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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Holland City New®.
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student at the New Brunswick Seminary, is the author of this

VanZanten has spent
summer as teacher among the socalled "Mountain Whites”
Kentucky. Many other Hope college graduates have taught

well-written articleon ‘’Kaintuck." Mr.

Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. James
Tilt, Sunday— a daughter.
—

the
of
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in the

ment of 1,000,000 shingles. Along
with thy shingle was also 50,000 feet
of hemlock lumber. The shingles
and lumber came by boat.
Joe Warner, the well

_
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to
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interestto the people of
has

Holland artist, has just completed a
bird’s eye view of Jenison park. All
the buildingsand trees, the outline
of lake, and in fact everythingthat
goes to make Jenison park an attractive place, is given in the draw-
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been left to an arbitration committee
was supposed that the matter was
settled without the aid of the courts,
but differences arose over the divi
sion of the property and the case
will come up in the November sesit

the prize easily.

Tne school Board of Fennville
have engaged the following as
teachers for the coming year: Mr.
Dan B. Jewell of Assynia, Mich.,
as Superintendent; Miss Ida Bixby
of Kalamazoo and Mrs. S. W. Ed
dy of Fennville as Assistants; Miss
L. J. Me Vea for intermediate departmenf and Miss B. N, Spencer
for Primary department.

We Show

BUY YOUR

Vernon L. King of this city in accepting the Socialist nomination
for lieutenant governor has issued
a statement setting forth the principles of his party. He declares

attractivestrong combinations in Rings

Birthday

himself in favor of an opportunity
men to work, abolishment of
"wage slavery” and tyrannical combinations, reforestation,ad valorem tax laws and other ideas.
for all

Diamonds and Opals
Diamonds and Rubies

AND

Rubies and Pearls
Pearls and Opals
Emeralds and Pearls
Opals and Amethysts
Sapphires and Pearls

'

Wedding

A young

beautiful and harmonious
and some of them are sure
to suit your fancy. The

-OF-

prices

range from a

lad

named

Stuart Scott,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Scott
living on Van Raalte avenue, while
playing with his brother Shirley
yesterday broke his left arm. The
fracture was immediately set. Last
winter while engaged in playing the
same lad broke the same arm.

These combinations are

Presents

dollar

UP-

A horse belonging to ex-Mayor

Van Putten became

C.

ft.

frightened

Saturday evening at about six
o’clock and ran away with G. Van
Putten’sdelivery wagon to which it

Stevenson

The Old Reliable
Holland Jeweler

HARDIE

E. Eighth Street

Jeweler and Optician

was hitched, completely demolishing the wagon. The horse was finally caught near Centennial Park.

The recently organized Holland
Home Guards wtll be loaned guns
by the Michigan Military Board.
The guns were secured for the Hol-

f

land guards through the efforts of

Congressman G. J. Diekema. Mr.
Diekema wrote to Governor Warn-

NOTICE

have an option onolOO acres of the

terest some one to take a part of it. Climate the best in

world. Can plough the

er about the needs of the

new

organization, and through the request
finest irrigated land in the west, with
of the governor the Holland men
perpetuallwater right. Am unable to will receive the guns after the
handle it alone, and wonld like to in- necessary blanks have been filled
I

out.

year ’round. Raise four crops alfalfa in one year. Wheat, corn, oats, potatoes,
•n*ar beets, fruits and berries of all kinds.

On

railroad, close to

At the Republican caucus in Zeetown. New land last week the delegates to the

county conventisn from Zeeland
my and Zeeland township were instructed for Cornelius Andre for

su*ar beet factory about to be built Land will double in value within three to
five years. Special inducementto buy just

now. Drop me

office and I will explain fully.

a c^rd or call at

sheriffand Albert Lahuis for repre-

sentative to the state legislature
from the second district.Zeeland

has been claimed

DR. C. W.

most potent charm over the imagination.
Immediately oa hearing this name one thinks of aristocraticcob
ouels, quivering thorougbreds, Hashing “shootin irons,” tony ear-old rye extra dry and mellow, and last but not least the
world-famed Kentucky belles. If these glorious creatures exist
they have carefullyavoided the mountain regions of Eastern
Kentucky. One can hardly blame them, however. An aristocratic colonel would have nothing to ho aristocraticabout in this
country. A thoroughbredon these rough roads would be as
useless as a Merry Widow hat in Mammoth Cave; ten-year-old
rye would stand no show next to genuine ‘•moonshine” and a
Kentucky belle would be as anomalous as a dude on a stone pile.

so.

Herman Steketee has received
word that he has won the prize offered by the Home Educator for an
original cartoon. The prize offered
was a six •months subscription to the
Home Educator and a $25 scholarship in the InternationalCorrespondence Institute. Mr. Steketee has
natural talent for drawing and won

VAN VERST

TOWER BLOCK

by the Andre

forces from the first although it is
understood that Hans D>khuis the

Holland candidate has been doing
in that locality in the
hope of getting some of the delega-

some work

The

Dr. James B. Bradley
The returns show that

it

Is the clt*

let of Detroit,Grand Rapids

and SagInuw that nominated Dr. Bradley. Hts
tout pluralities In these cittos is about
7,000. Grand Rapids did better by
Bradley than either Detroit or Sagin-

true habitat of the aforementioned notables is the

Kentucky. Altho located on the lowlands
they still "look down” on the Mountaineers with supremo contempt. They are Democrats. The principles of the two rival
parties are not so much the detenniniug factor os the prevailing
Republicanism of the mountaineers and the negroes. The Re-

aw.

publican leaning of the negro has been proven beyond the shadow of a doubt. It costs five dollars to get him to vote the
Democrat ic ticket against two dollars from the Republican side.
In contradistinction from the "blue grass region,” this
secuon. of Kentucky might well be called the "green grass
region. 1 he grass is green. This region is very rough and
mountainous. Settled early in the 19th centurv it has been the
home of Scotch Irish emigrants from Virginia* and Tennessee.
I he pioneers led by Daniel Boone came in search of game and
adventure.Some dreamed of discoveringvaluable mines in the
secluded valleys but lew of their dreams came true. Cut off

car les close to 50 of the 83 counties.

blue-grassregion

of

In some of the river precincts of
whore the floating vote Is
very large, Bradley received ten votes
to Warner’s one. However Warner
Detroit,

Earle carried 2 counties, Kalkaska,
and Keweenaw. Bradley’s stronghold
outside of Kent, Wayne and Saginaw
were Washtenaw,Ingham, Jackson
uno Muskegon.

The vote cast yesterday, was on the
whole light, excepting in those districts and sections

where local

con-

added to the Interestand brought
out a heavy vote.
tests

all communication with the world of business and Indus
ry they continued to perpetuatethe customs and beliefs of the

from
t

first settlers.When

the

game disappeared they turned
corn and beans to tide them

their attention to raising enough
thru the

winter. Altho a century has passed thev

are still living

in the old log cabin at the head of the valley, the small piece

m t,ie l°w land is still being solicited for its annual tribute of
scraggy corn. The land having received no material encouragement since the day it was first turned up, the results are decidedly meager. The mere idea of a rotation of crops is distasteful
for it advocatesa marked change from the ways of the fathers.
And what s the use of so much calculating anyway? “What
win be wiU be, and that what they aint to be might happen.”
1 he philosophy of the mountaineer is strongly fatalistic. It is
not like the mystic meditationsof the Oriental but more on the
cynical order. " This world and another and then the fireworks ”
is a common saying among these people. The thot of trying to
stem the tide and pursuing a steadfastcourse in the face of
adverse circumstancesis seldom considered and still less seldom
acted upon.
Living as he does in the house of his father; tilling the
same piece ol ground, using the same implements; slavishly
clingingto the traditions of the past, the mountaineer is verv
slow to take up with any innovations. When one first comes in
contact with the daily life of these people it seems that such an
existence must be intolerable.The loneliness of the secluded
valley;the monotony unbroken even by Sunday; the squalid
conditions prevailing in most homes; the absence of any possible
inducement for concentrated effort present such a prospect of
blank despair that one becomes sick at heart But gradually, as
one learns to know the mountaineer,there comes the suggestion
that there may he some other conceptionof life than the accomplishing of a definite purpose. What’s the use of always striving
for something just beyond your reach? Why not quietly lean
back and drift along with the current? There is a great charm
in the free and independent life of the mountaineer.Day after
day he may roam about the woods. He always takes gun along
for who knows but that he may scare up some wild turkey or
even a fox. If hunting does not appeal to him he may stroll

Patrick H. Kelly.
The vote

they shuffle the paste boards till darkness or hunger cause

lie

continued)

who

received vc

less than the vote for Earle. Only
votes were cast for the democrat
this city.
In the first ward In this city Brae

received

22

votes; Warner 30

;

Earle 12; In the Second Ward, Brad

Warner 13 and Earle 1; the Th
Bradley 31, Warner 30 and Earle
In the Fourth, Bradley received
Warner 29 and Earle 3 and in
Fifth ward Bradley received 10, M
ner 40 and Earle 2. The total vc
cast for Bradley wore 87, for War
148 and Earle 23. The totals g
Warner 61 more votes than Brad
Congressman Gerrit J. Diekema i
bad no opponent ror the Rspubli
congressional nominationIn the F'
5,

home.

To

Lawton T, Unmans,

for nominationfor governor was e

them

Once a month there will be court day at the
county seat. Every mountaineer knows more about the workings of the court than his brother of the North or East With
the nonchalance of an Athenian citizen of earlier times he
spends the entire day in and about the court room. If a case is
taken up which he prefers to steer clear of, he quietlv slips out
until the jury has been chosen. The jury is generally chosen
from those present in the court room. Ihe average mountaineer
revels in litigationor “lawing” as he calls it. A "breachy” cow,
that is, one given to jumping fences, may involve its luckless
owner in numerous lawsuits, while a silk handkerchief surreptitiously taken from a coat pocket at "meetin” is liable to upset a
whole community. The rights of private propertyare strictly
observed. 1 etty thefts are very uncommon and a holdup is
practically unknown. It is unnecessary to lock the doors at
night and farm implements may be left out in the field for weeks.
Nothing is more contemptiblethan a thief.
to return

for

the only democrat

over to some neighbor, or perhaps he may meet some chums at
the cross road and then out comes the greasy pack and together

(

tion.

ns in

Of all the suites in the Union, Kentucky is one that never

sion of court.

who deal

mountain regions as well

ceases to excereiso a

is

rio\e.

a4h you\ fUend4

avenue has sold gut
Haar of
Drenthe. Ter Haar had for some
time conducted a grocery store in
Drenthe and upon getting a chance

Van Raalte divorce case
makte notThe
settled. After the matter had

hou4e you vnll Suy them from
you eome to ou4

past

few years has run the grocery store

did

show that there are great possibili-

rI here’s the United States of America and a few territories,
some island possessions scatteredalong the waterways of the
world, and then there’s the mountain regions of Kentucky One
might entertain doubts as to whether this rough barbarous
couutry belongs to the most glorious Republic under the sun if
it were not for the inevitableTaft button which decorates the
lapel of each lanky mountaineer.This establishes their identity
beyond question. I he mountain region of Kentucky is unadulterated Republican and in view ol the impending election will
gladly be considereda part of the United States

to buy out the store on Central he

dSould do tomethintf jo\ the home.

article goes to

the region of the blue grass.— Editor.

the business to George Ter

home dote io mueh jo\ ite that vH

the blue-grass

10 pen-iMitof this v»*te pain** out.

Holland. John Fox.jr, the novelist,
country of Kentucky famous, and Mr.

ties for character studies in the

at 2<S2 Central

low a nice homo?

made

VanZanten’s

known

John Wabeke. who for the

If Warner is defento I it will be on
account ol the lack ol inic/eu shown
by j ho, rural voters where Warner
ran strong, in many counties only

a

Schoor) which gives the mountain region of Kentucky a special

ing.

'eon you kaefr jou\ efc/dben

same region, in

are

bo necessary.

semi-missionarystyle, among them
Miss Hannah Hoekje, Miss Minnie Riksen (now Mrs. Van Dor

TheAjoU-LugersLumber company this week received an assign-

yet in. There

‘some thirty odd precincts to hear
, from in upper peninsula. The returns from these will not ho in until
3 o’clock this afternoon. Hradley’s
! pluralityso far is but 950 and since
the thirty precinctshave been conceded to Warner, the result is very
much in doubt and a recount may

\auZanten, a 11)07 graduate of Hope college and at presents

CITY AND YiaNTTY.

plurality 9 SO

Election are not

the

makes the articleall the mure interesting, perhaps. John

Contrressof March. 1879.

Warner.

While going to pre w a’ I the returns in the governo-hbip primary

JOHN W. VAN ZANTEN

kinds of people

FreJ.

I

world.” The
people described in the following articleare about as far different from the Holland people as it is possible to be, and that
"It takes all

Chance For

BRADLEY

“KAINTUCK”

PublUh*d6o«ru Tniviiau. Trmift.M per year
vlth a diteounlof 60 e to thou paying in Advance

Still a

d'ltrict received 243 votes In this c

Patrick H. Kelley for Lleuten
Governor nomination received
vrtes here.

l

Yesterday afternoonJohn Van
Veen slipped while on the roof of
Agricultural Building at the Holl
Fair Grounds, fell off and broke
arm. Mr. VanderVren came to
grounds about four o’clock in
I/okker’s automobile, to give a h
inghand in the big Fair Bee.
fore he had driven a nail nr lait
shingle the accident happened.

Holland
family moved to Holland. Their
friends wish them success in

j

their new

home.
agreeably

era

surprised last Monday evening by
his Sunday school dass. A very
pleasant eyening was enjoyed.

Mrs. Kleinhuizen of Chicago,
who has been the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hoffman spent a few
days with Mrs. H. Dangremond of

Zeeland

GRAND RAPIDS

A. Kloosterman is building a
Hamilton.
new silo.
Last Saturday Miss Kate Kroeze
Mrs. J. Footbarre is very ill at
passed
away after a short illness.
her home in Rusk.
The funeral occurred Wednesday
Jennie Driezenga of R. F. D. No.

few days in

5 is spending a
city.

»ty.

Mrs. L. Essenhofl and daughter

Saturday in

of R. R. 5 spent

_

Hamilton

Cora Morren

are on relatives
their

in this village

doing duty again with an abunof water.
is

Emma Lammer who

has
been spending a month in Denver,
Col., expects to return this week.

Duck hunting

is all the rage^near
village and many have been
John Van Kley who spent his captured.
school vacationin the north part of
Mrs. A. J. Klomparens visited
the state relumed home Saturday.
relatives in Muskegon last week, reMiss Matilda Borst of Grand turning Saturday.
Rapids has returned home after a
The exodus from this Jplace to
brief stay with friends and relatives
the voting poles in Dunnkigville
here.
was very large Monday.

this

John

De Hoop, higeway com-

M. W. Palmer of Allegan was in
missioner is building a cen.ent culthe village last week restoring his
vert at the road near Ed Boone’s
patent potato diggers and visting

^T^XTt'"

X

r

A

The 1908 Fair at Grand Rapids promises to be the beet and largest
farm and garden of Art and Industi7ever
shown in Western Michigan, and will truly depict the vast resources of the

In additionto the educationalinfluences of the Fair, a grand array of
feature attractions has been provided to amuse and entertain. There will
be spiritedharness races and running races, together with high grade
vaudevilleand dreus acts before the newly enlarged Grind Stand.

AfiRIPMI TIIDfl IMP!

ball team

X"

Hxlubits in tbl* department will be more
numerous and larger than ever before. Hour
of the biggest concerns of the country,not here last year, have engagedapace this year.

PARRIARH

Ten of the best manufacturersof carriages
and vehicles in Ohio. Indiana and Michigan have reserved space and will make
exhibits in the new carriagebuilding.

UHun.MULO

LIVESTOCK EXHIBITS L).'.
ahow will be bigger and belter than ever
before. The cattle ahow last year numbered 400 head; there will be as many
this year. The premiums in the aheep
departmentand in the swine department have been increased50 *.

time.

.

,

Bean the Signature of

DAIRY DEPARTMENT ?j;nT0t
of the Dairy Departmenthas asked for
and been gT«m*d double Ihe space occupied last year. The special premiums offered
and the entriea received will make this exhibit tbe best ever rbown in Michigan.

DipCC
(ILL

jnuno

of

Sensationalback somersault high diver, from platform SO

The Fair

will open

SPECIAL DAYS Monday, September

Thursday.
people were on the

The West Crisp school will com- sister, Mrs. H. Robinson in Ganges
last week. On Saturday their brothmence Tuesday, Sept. 8.
William Nienhuis and family er Harrison joined them and remained over Sunday.
spent Sunday in Holland.
Miss Hattie Arends of Zeeland
West Olive
Spent Sunday with her parents.

__

CITY.

high.

ft.

start to finish.

The effect of Scoffs
pale children u magical

WILLIAM H. ANDERSON

WM.

EXCURSION RATES

J.J.

PRESIDENT.

Fringe

lester

hi VICE PRESIDENT
L. CURTIS, Petoskei
2nd VICE PRESIDENT.

Emulsion

It

make* them plump,

It

contains Cod Liver Oil

rosy, active,

on

ihiy,

happy.

Hypophosphites

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
and so put together that it is easily digested
by little folk.
ALL DRUGGISTS t 50c. AND SI.OO.

WOODMAN, PivPiv
3rd VICE-PRESIDENT.

reduced fares for round trip tickets to Grand
Rapids, Fair Week. Visitors coming on the
Pete Marquette and G. R. and I. from the
north will use the new Comstock Park
station. New cement walks lead from the
station throngh the new eatrance onto the
Gronnda. No dust or mud any more.

ROBERT 0. GRAHAM
TREASURER.

EUGENE D. CONGER
SECRETARY.

Holland Markets.

FOR SALE

Prltta Paid to Parmer*.

The dock season has opened and
Miss Jennie Achterhof of Hoi local hunters are taking many fine

cinity„

A

<_

14th with everythinfi
everything in readiness for visibe rraiernai
FraternalDay; Wedtors. Tuesday will Be
nesday will be Grand Rapids Day; Thursday
will be Farmera Day; Friday will be Political Day. Everyone is invited to come when
conveuientand on those days most interesting to them.

School opens next week.

vi- b»r^8I The M

Years.

wire act that is a gen-

MIM. QAZRLLOR— Single trapexe artist.
RMOU COMEDY FOUR— An act that la one scream of merriment from

Hapeman.
Leonia and Edward Hapeman
were guests at the home of their

is visiting relatives in this

30

TMC CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MUNNAV *TRKCT, NEW TOR

uine thriller.

it/-

I

land

Always Bought

In Use For Over

in front
the Grand Stand between races and race heats. The program

HARDY, "THE AMERICAN LONDIN,’-benaational high

Mrs. loho Berghorstfor the past Mr and Mrs Vandezande recently
loor weeks returned to her homelandalso cal|ed 0„ Mts UeorgJei
at Rusk Saturday.

Mrs. C. Rooks of Holland is
spending a few days with relatives.

toe

The Kind Yon

There will be two harness races and two running races each day o! the Fair.

MAT QAY—

, .

i

ALWAYS

provided includes,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred [Clasin and
Miss Ella Wiersma who has been
.
.
,
family of Muskegon were visitors
of her
visitingat the home
home of
her sister
sister at the home df the former’s sister,!

Crisp

CASTORIA

GENUINE

erous other entries.

i

son Park last

a pleasant surprise last Friday af- About 5000
ternoon and all enjoyed a pleasant grounds.

CASTORIA

Is

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

PMPNTQ

JLIUnhL imrLLlnLN lo

fiunit

1

Je-

What

nflULO The pursesoffered aggregate J8,(W0;10 eventsare on the card.
CRCC CUnU/C High grade vaudevilleand A] circus acts will be given free

John Otting over Sunday.
tt
team
place,
Otto Terpstra has purchased 2o|The score slood 6 t0 2 jn favor of
ores of land of D. Wolters for $ir Hamilton
15a This makes it the finest farm
,
0I60 acres in Bleodon township. „»• J- Klomparens and J. C.
Holmes attended with several othnumber ot young people, ers attended the Farmers’ picnic at

„

infhncy.

be »ned in Michigan.The West
MichiganPoultry Association promtsea
an exhibit of S50 birds. There are num-

,

,

its

must

friends.

'

supervision since

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations And “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment*

Exhibits in this

The Zeeland Furniture Mfg. Co.
Walter Hellenthal and Robert
last week received so many orders
Douma of this village left Tuesday
that it was the heaviest week in the
for Denver, Colorado with a view
comraDy’s history.
of finding a location for mercantile
Miss Johanna J. Heyboer and businesSi

‘

17,11

16,

POULTRY SHOW department

place.

The Hamilton base

15,

State and the industry of her people.

.

Monday.

The repaireddam

14,

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 yean, has home the signature of
— and has been made under his per-

display of the products of the

•

Dr. C. Fisher of Holland called

spending their vacation with
aunt Mrs. Wm. Douma at Crisp,

Miss

,

this

place with friends.

Lizzie and

SEPT.

afternoon. The bereaved ‘family
has the sympathy of the commun-

this

Nows.

WEST MICHIGAN

many

^Milton Hoffman was

tiy

PBODUCK.
Butter,dairy per

Many a Holland Household
isses Jennie Rozenboom and
Find Them So.

"

Will

1b

................21

Creamery per

lb

......

19

perdoz .............................,w
Poutoes. per bu new .................100
Eg

bred Westmas of Grand Rapids Clara Klomparensvisited friends at
home of William ^e9t Olive Saturday.
| A. Fnedrick, owner of the large

v

s.

BEEF. PORK. ETC.
A very desirable8o Acre farm near Rudyard, Mich., in the Holland
To have the pains and aches of Cblckeaa. live per ....................« Settlement i mile from vil.age, one half mile from Holland church and
• “ sprinitperlb....................
school.
a bad back removed; to be entirely
l'*^
George Plaggemars is building summer home on the Pigeon is free from annoying, dangerous Lard .....................................
Pork.dressed. per
...................... 8
Good large new house and barn. About half improved. The soil
anew residence. John Baumann spending a few days at Friedricks urinary disorders is enough to make Lamb .........................................
12
can’t be beat. Price $2,500.
is doing the
Point.
any kidney sufferer grateful. To Mutton, dressed ...........................9
Miss Rena Bylsma of Holland' In the last game in August the tell how this great change was Turkey's live ..............................12
Beef
................................ 5-8
has been engaged as teacher for t^re8t Oliveites were defeated by a brought about will prove comfortGRAIN.
REAL ESTATE AND
the coming
a Rcore of 5 to 3 in a losing game ing words to hundreds of Holland Wheat ........................................
NJ

Elman.

is visiting at the

1b

work.

1

year

Mr. and Mrs. C.
visited with Mr.

..

George

Monday.

Plaggemars

i0®

Mrs. Andrew Berghorst
Berghorst and
danthter, Gertrude, of Grand Rap

!

mmng

8-

tir

j

1.

lost the

err0,re ‘J16

game

for the lo-

Mrs. Me Neil and son left Thurs
for an extended trip through Eur

,

idsare visiting relatives in this vi- "f6'

t*

^

n7

Plaggemars !"ith.AR.new/

and Mrs.

I

f?™}?

.

where

their destination

Mr. McNeil will receive a

liberal

1 training in architecture, through the
returned genero88ityo( the late Col. Beach,
to Berlin after spending a few days .0 ,r, .
,
with friends in this vicinity. Miss 1
games of baseball beWoods formerly taught in the West £vf.n the Olive-Agnew and OttawaRobinson teams resulted in a score
Cnsp school.
of 28 to 4 in favor of the Olive Ag
Kev. Wielandt of Sheboygan.
Only one error marred
Wis. conductedthe services in the
their record . Batteries were DonaCnsp church last Sunday. Rev.
hue and Weinsheedt,Duttle and
Robbert, of East Holland will ocDick.
cupy the puipit next Sunday,
Mrs. Joel W. Norton died at the
home of her son, T. L Norton Aug.
Overisel
30 at the age of 80 years. She was
married in 1841 to Joel Norton.
Miss H. Kollen entertained
They lived in New York until 1877,
Sunday school class this week.
when they moved to Lenawe county,
Miss Jennie Immiuk spent a few Mich. Fifteen years ago she came
days last week in Grand Rapids. to West Olive, which has since been
Rev. H. Boot is spending a few her hJme. She is survived by a son
days with frieods and relativesin and a grandson,

M«s Eva Woods has

'
rhe

1

I";™

1

.

|

1

this place.

Miss Mary Kollen entertained her
Sunday school class last Monday
Afternoon.

Miss Anna Dangremond who
vis reported ill last week is im-

Real Estate Transfers

Emma W. Dales to Joseph

P.
Rusche lot 222 Macatawa Park,
Laketown, $850.

B. V. Bunce and wife to Amelia
Middleton and William A. Connell
Mr. and Mrs. Meade of Grand parcel on sec 5 Fennville,$800.
Haven are guests of Hr. and Mrs.
James Connell to Wm. A. ConJohn Hoffman,.
nell and wife, lot 4, Raymonds a^d
Miss Havinga of Collendoorn is to Fennville,$150.
spending a few days with Mr. and
Geo. H. Wilson and wife to Lillie
Mrs. Voorhorst.
S. Perry, lots 262 and 263, MacataMiss B. VanKolken and Miss J. wa Park, Ii.ioo.
Pas of Holland spent Sunday with
Flora Pennell Parr and husband
Miss Clara Voorhorst.
to Winifred L. Hall lot 40 Castle
Miss Cora VerMeulen of Beaver- Park, Laketow, $1 and other valudam is spending some time with able consideration.
Miss Fanny Kooiker.
proving now.

Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Hekhuis

lb

re-

twned last Monday from Chicago
where they have been visiting

Never can

tell

when

you'll smash

a finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn

Oau. white ohoioe ............... new

readers.

scald. Be prepared. Dr. Thom,

John Weersing
96

River Street, (McBride

Block)

•

INSURANCE

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Phones: Office 1764, r?sidence«i294

barrel

1

33.

oarrel

!

CURE

Brieve confirmed ihe above statement saying: “Mr. Brieve thinks
just as highly of Doan’s Kidney
Pills today as he did in 1900, as
the cure they then effected has
proven permanent.”
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf-

LOST — Ribbon and charm
watch fob. ‘‘A. M.” engraved
gold charm. Finder please rett
0 Holland City News office and
ceive reward.
Just ExactlyRight

“I have used Dr. King’s
Life Pills for several years
the United States.
Remember the name-Doan’s-and find them just exactly right,”
Mr. A. A. Felton, of Harris
take no other.
N. Y. New Life Pills relieve
out the least discomfort,
Don’t let the baby suffer from
remedy for constipation, bil
eczema, sores or any itching of the
ness and malaria. 25c. at \A
skin. Doan's Ointment gives inDrug Co.’s drug store.
stant relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe for children. All drugfalo, New

York, Sole Agents

for

gists sell

it.

Constipation causes headache,
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart
palpitation. Drastic physics gripe
sicken, weaken the bowels and
don't cure. Doan’s Regulets act
gently and cure constipation.25
cents. Ask yeur druggist.

“Had dyspepsia or
for

I did

KILLthx
AND

CURE

BUY

1
n

Low

1
n
N

Genuine gas coke is
Ton for ton

it

1
t

goes as far as hard coal, and costs you a lot less,

•

Our coke

is

smokeless, sootless, light *and clean to handle,

Discovery

AND ALL THROAT AND LUN0 TROUBLES.

XOmEY BBVUNDXD.

•

%

net ton

September'Price ........................... .$5.50
*

......

October Price ........................

......

November Price

.$5.75

.......................... .$6.00

“ “

“

'

PAY FOR YOUR

Winter Supply

lungs

indigestion

OB

money.

h

Dr. King’s

New

market

.

and we will deliver

with

Price

the most popular solid fuel in the

kindles easy and saves you

COUGH
THE

August
•

s
-

NOW AT THE

August Price ............................$5.25 per

d

1

years. No appetite, and what
eat distressed me terrribly.
frieods.
as’ Eclectric Oil instantly relieves Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.”
Last Tuesday Mrs. Foituine and the pain— -quickly cures the wound. — J. B. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
or

56

67
Mrs. F. Brieve, living at 60 W. Bye ......................................
Corn. Bu* ............................. shelledsi
First street, Holland Mich., says;
Bariev ..........
1 25
“My husband suffered from kidney
(LOUR AND FEED
Price to consumer*.
trouble, had backache and a stiff
ness of the limbu so severe at times "LittleWonder" dour, per
5.60
that he could hardly lilt anything. Qround feed 80 per hundred. 0u per ton
Meal, unbolted, 1 75 per hundred, 32.00
The secretions from his kidney Corn
per ton
were greatly disordered and he was Corn Meal, bolted per
4.80
restless and unabh to sleep well at MiddlingsI 55 per hundred
night. He als^ suffered from head- Bran per 1 46 hundred.
aches and frequent dizzy spells.
Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills adver
Notice of Republican Caucus
tised he procured a box at DoesThe caucuses for the purpose
burg’s drug store, used them as
directed and was soon cured.”
(From statement given April 26, cers, will be held Friday, Aug.
1900^
Time and place for caucus will
A PERMANENT
mentioned when suitable places sh
On December 12, i960, Mrs. have been found.

ton by buying

j

it as

Now

wanted next Winter,

now.

Saving 75c per

^

\

Gas Company

V

•

.

Holland City Newt.

*****

call to the North Reformed ch«re\

Vacation Ended Sept 8th.
Tuesday morntag, September

summon

school bells will

Newark
ark,

8, the

teachers and

New York City,
/s a platform speaker and potyt

tliurth of

pypils back to another year of work.

The LOKKER- RUTGERS CO.

ft*
St CoU^Ute

N. J. In 1899 he became

ter of the Porty-elg^t

Labor Day will be their last day of

orntci lie hud no superior hi the denomination.

liberty and Tuesday morning will see
"the school boy with bis satchel and

Twice Holland was favored with a
from thlr distinguished man. On
snail unwillingly to school.*’
the day of payer for coHegea in Jm
During the summer the buildings
uary 190? he visitedHope College and
have undergone u thorough overhauldelivered an address, so Ml of
ing and renovation.At
special
thought and inspirationthat it is still
meeting of the school board last night
fresh in the memories of those who
several Important recommendations
heard him. He also addressed an
were adopted among which Is the
evening audience In Winants
shining morning face creepinglike a

visit

a

Annual Clearance Sale

tuning of all school pianos, to dlsenfect

Now On inFall

Blast. Eight More Days to

school books, to

Buy

lamps for the High school assembly

C
speccourse.

room to „„d a
Clothing, ihoes

and Genii’ Furniihingi at greatly reduced^rice* as onr

sale will close

SATURDAY, SEPT. 12. AH

goods,

muoo

new
,

and old, are being sold at reduced prices. Now

is

your opportunity!Don’t wait

till the best is

once to the largest/andgreatestClothing and Shoe sale ever held in Holland. Don’t hesitate, for prices will never be lower or

f
feature

Interesting

prices.

Intro-1,

duced in .he

fifth

Spring and

Summer

Stock which we will close out at from

00"'

HoP' 0o*'

0' Carne|!le

^

^

0'

“^he
T"*
"Inth ^0,,. ^
o“d

'*•

'

on h(m

1 ^
,

In (ho

tt](, ®

^T

... ,

„

*

^

, i*

,
*n “

u-

the Re-

M

sons. It is expected that Iron, an hour ln«.t .ofh
hour and a halt per week will b. Tstor
given to manual
‘r
a *. R ,earle,a
...
,u
, . Preacher of
the truth of God, accordMiss M. Bertha Howard a graduate in„
4

to an

15 to 25 per cent less than regular price.

All regular goeds

'll*

!!!

grade and In the

sixth, seventh, eighth, and
grades the bey. will be given
work In room 9 of the Central buildlug and the girl, will have sewing les-

to date, left over from this

^

\ Mackar
"

.

Llav m.

bench

new and up

“

.J*1®
erlc.Too

,^'1

1

lag Venetian Iron work will be Intro-

all

!

^

be

be in charge of the supervisor of draw-

ioo Men’s Suits,

on,ta* ,or

L T r ?“ T“

manuet

be

duced in nine of the 12 grades. In the or Ihc
lower grade, up to the fifth It will

MEN’S SUITS

“

'hearer’ Were dMpl)r mo,''dAs a result of this visit Dr.

the curlculumthis year Is the
training course which will

higher. Just run your eye over these cut

T?*1?. “\Cl0,"“ W,,,' *

,,|h| ,

escape system sod to drop the
la] English

gone, but follow the crowds at

K.I.-

coramlttoo to

to Inspect I he public school lire

A new and

quality

on "Auld Scotland’’,a lecture brimming over with delightful humor,

provide Tungsten

,

training.
1 a
v>

w

such as blue and blacks, and new

"oV

of Albion college and the Manuel
Training departmentof the State

...

goods just received will be cut 10 per cent.

...

L

.

l

L

1

m“

T

,

oue rn ev

v

Nor- H°P.6 ^"e*° lo08M
. . friend, and all who came in contact

fo1,

mal college will have charge o the with this polished Chrl.Um, «eatl,m»
work. The sewing classes will bo nn .
“
conductedby the regular grade teach- eU tl)e lnflu<;pc° °« hl» charmln*
ers

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

who

will receive Instruction

once

In

work.

or twice a month from a specialist

p -

.

’

tventl rof Labor Day,

Labor day is the day that has been
The roster of teachers with their as- picked for the holding of the H. 0. H.
slgnments Is as
Concordiapicnic.
that

follows:

200 Odd Suits, Sizes 16 to 20 years. Regular price was

M.

Supervisorof Manuel Training,
Alpena beach is the place that has
Bertha Howard; Supervisor of Draw- been chosen for the holding of tha
Ing, H. Marina Vander Veen; Super- celebration.

from $7.50 to $15.00 which will be closed out at $5.00 per
suit. These suits are

a

little out

of style but they

are

visor of Music, Georgia A. Pratt.

Cr-pyrighi1907
The Hotue oj Kuppenkcimct
Chicago

bargains at the price.

A. J.

1

F.

All regular goods 10 per cent discount.

Boy's School Knee Pants Suits

The picnic Is due to be a success It
the way the committee Is working to
make It so can be used to Judge By.
They sure are working their "heada

High School Building.
Helmer.

W.

Llneberry,

Leona Mary Reiser.
Esther A. Olsen
Mary Julia Simons

off."

Elizabeth Cronin,

picnic grounds will leave the H. 0. H..

Jessie K. Clarke

Concordia hall oa River street
A small charge will be made for the’
ride to the beach. Tickets are now oa
sale at Henry Vander Ploeg’s book
store, C. Blom Jr’s candy store, Va»
Dyke A Sprletsma’shardware store,
l-<ou Bouwman’s barber shop, A. Zantlog’s bicycle repair shop and Blok

Promptly at eight o’clock the rlga
that will carry the picnickers to tha

Catherine Veltmun,

Now

is

the time to clothe your

boy and

get him ready for school.

about too boys school suits, which we are going
less than the regular price, and all regular

We have

Winifred Williams.

Central Building
Gertrude Bond ............Room
Harter Arendson ............Room
Mary A. Lord ..............Room
Carrle E. Wellington ........ Room

close out at 15 to 25 per cent

to

goods will be sold at 10 per

cent,

1
2

3
4
Edith A. Demorest ............Room B Bros’s store.
Bernice M. Takken .......... Room
Everybody will bring their baskets
Wilma Newman ............Room 7 of lunch with them. Coffee and lemBeatrice Lockhart ............Room 8 onade will be served at the grounds.
Pay M. Hardy ..............Room 11 After leaving the hall on River 8L
Columbia Avenue School the wagons with the merry crowds will

dist/ount.

6

SPECIAL

.’

Men’s Sample Shirts some w th Collars attached and some with Bands.
$2.00 and $1.50 Shirts now .....
98c
$1.00 Shirts now ..............
.....................
50c Shirts now .............
...................... 42c

Susie Bennett ................Room 1 parade through Holland.

Mary Evans ..................Room

Mens, Boys Underwear
Summer

and winter goods. < All kinds and

reduced prices.

Now

is the

have

a large line of

all at

Un-

Building

derwear, winter goods, which we will sell at 25
to 35 per cent less than regular price. All regular goods 10 per cent less.

XmoocD

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes
i\

We’ve been through our

Avenue

shaken out all the broken lines of
Men’s, Woman's and Children’sShoes. We’ve placed these shoes on tables
by themselves and put prices on them that will make them move. All reg
entire stock and

'

ular goods 10 per cent discount.

r

School shoes

all

kinds and

all

J

l.iilu Urooeus ................Room 4 to receive a banket of smoked flsh, the
Merta Pray ..................Room 5 donor Is H. Vlsscher. The fat men
Mrs. W. A. Van Syckle ........ Room fi will race for a large picture which A.
Mattie Dekker ..............Room 7 C. Rlnck offers as a prize. To the
Florence Fairbanks .......... Room S fastest pie eater H. Vander Ploeg will
Maple Street
give a baseball bat. The fat men will
Emma Damson ...............Room ! hold their second race Just before dlnIda DeWeerd ................Room 2 ner. This time they will race for a
KatherineKlassei. ............Room 3 box of "Queen Isoulse"cigars which H.
Mamie A. Ewald .............Room 1 VanTongeren offers.
Wilhelmina Van Raalte ...... Room 5* During the dinner hour music will
Anna M. Dehn ................Room 6 be furnished by the Holland Concert
Hazel A. Snyder ..............Room 7 band. After dinner the sport proBlanche Cathcurt ............Room 8 gram will be continued. Prizes for
VanRaalte
,the afternoon events have been offered
May Collins ..................Room 5 by Jas. A. Brouwer, J. 8. Dykstra,
Georgia A. Kelley ............Room ej The gala day will be closed by an
Orpha Burt ..................Room 7 address by Uden Maasma.
Gertrude Hablng .............Room 8 Henry Vander Ploeg, John Blok, H.
Vlsscherand the committee.

time to put in your

men’s sample

prices. All at Reduced Prices.

Re?. D. S.

MacKay Dead.

Portland, Me., Aug. 28.— Rev. Don-

300 Pair Men’s Pants, former price $2.00, 2.25 and 2.50, now .......
200 Pair Men’s Cotton Pants, good every day pants .................

have

many

your dollar than

it

go.

.

select

j

rui?

|

j

year.
Rev. Dr. Mackay was pastor of the
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co.has
Collegiatechurch of St Nicholas, New just received several carloads of
York, the edifice which President extra fine barn shingles which they
Rooseveltattends when In that city. are selling at a low
2Ct!

We’ll hitch a bigger load to

everything you can use toda\

t WANTED — The Cuban Realty
Co., wants a good hotel keeper to

in Bartle, Cuba. A good
Reformed church in America buildingcompletelyfurnished awaita
and one of the best known divines in ^,0 r’ght man or right family, who
the country, died here suddenlyin the,Cin rebuilding or purchase the
Union station today while on his way Hl,ne 0,1 reasonableterms. Inquire
to his summer home at Blue Hill. He at Holland City News office.
had been in 111 health for more than a
of the
.....

69
gQ

ever pulled before. Read over these

mentioned carefully,

w*
New

York, president of the general synod

other things which we are selling at ml need

prices as everything must

,

__
____ __
ald Sage Mackay, D. D.
LL.
D. of

Men’s Pants

We

Henry Brusse, H. Vlsscher, J. V. D.

l e Knight ................Room
An address by Congressman 0. J.
Mabel Harper ................Room 8 Diekema. Following his speech will
‘Maple Grove Building. come the athletic events. First there
Nora Cranley ................Room 3 will be a free for all race, the winner

B-

winter supply.

We

2

Helen Donough ..............Room 3 Berg, John Blok. John Ter Wee and A.
.............................Room 4 Zantlng have arrangeda fine program
Nell Tracy ..................Room 5 for the day which will be pulled off as
Edna Link ..................Room 6 follows:

price.

pi

.

ices

next

week or next year.

1

Miss Helen l!}ould and Mrs. Russell
Sage are members of the parish.
LOST — A string of gold beads
At the time death occurred Rev. Dr.
was lost in Holland yesterday afterMackay was accompanied by his wife,
noon. Finder please return to Holformerly Miss Helen L. Smith, daughland City News office and receiv®
ter of former Governor J. Gregary etrl.
Smith of St. Albans, Vt, and his associate pastor, Rev. A. Hageman.

CASTOR A

Don’t Hesitate, As Prices Will Never Be Lower

Dr. Mackay was born in Glasgow,
I
ScotlandIn 1868 and graduated with
For Infants and Children.
honors from the Universityof Glas
gow In 1889. He came to America In *90 lbs Kill Yoi Han Alnjs Bought
as pastor of the Congregational church
Bean the
it St Albans, Vt, which church hs
Signature of
served until 1894 when he accepteda

Holland Ot. New.
is the oldest last week, stating that the Holland | Birkhoff, as the official representa- ask us if we know them, and whether warblers,88 they hide and sing i»
they did not seud greetings via us. the parks of Eaton Hal1; but the
insurance. Its City band had secured second prize tive of the Netherlands.
First came an overture by the Upon inquiringwhere their relatives swarm8°f bobolinks are all in the
principles were first' employed in
Pullman band, followed by the Rev. live we find out that they are wav °P®n> and challenge one with their
uuiiuk
the fourteenth century by the merorganization it B. DeBey of Englewoodwith prayer over in Iowa or Washington. They cadenza of rushing notes so rapid
chants of Barcelona in Spain, when ould be, not being aware that Hoi after which Consul Birkhoff as think that their "snel trtinen" here lhal 11 confusesthe listening ear; so
that city was the capital of the king, land could boaU of a hand. We did chairman, delivered an introductory speed some, for the fast trains travel sweeuhat it enthrall^ you. And I
have one, but it crawled up a horn address. When the large chorus about 00 kilometersper hour. We |1.ave slood ?n ^vantage' point of a
dom of Catalonia
and died a natural death. We learn and audience had concluded the tell them that ours speed along at little mound and counted fifty birds*
The boys may not say much when this week that it was the Allegan singing of the Dutch song “Wien the rate of 90 kilometers and the all engaged in song.
‘•What do you call him iri the
Neerlandsch Bloed,” Rev. J. Van people here are thankful that they
they are forced to work sixteen hours band that was awarded the prize.
Dakota language?"
Houte of this city delivered an ad- still live in the Nederlands.
-- "X
a day without a share in the profits,
Married — At the home of the
This was the question that I putdress in Dutch ou Netherland’s Da;
»yWhen olir audiences grow tired
bride’s
parents,
by
Rev.
HJordan,
but they suddenly run off to the city.
‘‘The influence of the Netherlands about the middle of the lecture we'*0.!^ aiding comp n.on, a very in
on Sunday, Aug. 2G, Leonard KarIt shows that they have been doing
States” was set are. generally at the Curricante le,!,8ent Ind,an‘
Republican Ticket
dux to Ernestine Souter, third upon the United
forth in an address in English by Needle picture. Then we
some strong thinking.
we speak He laughed that deep gutteral
For President
___ _
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H.
Hon. G. J. Diekema in this city and somewhat as follows: “Dear friends, chuckle of the aborigineand reWilliam H Taft of Ohio.
Summer laid eggs can be kept for ^°uter Holland township. The will be found in full in another
sponded ‘*Mah gha tah Shunkah.
there is an interesting story connect
For Vice President
E?
young couple left on the steamer
column. J. H- Stuhenrauch of ed with this rock. A certain man, dah.”
James S Sherman of New York. several weeks by dipping them in a Williams last Tuesday evening for
‘‘What does that mean in Engwater glass solution. This is a pre- Chicago, where they will make their Pella, Iowa, spoke about “The Ob coming along this way said: ‘‘If the
T— ried
ligations of the United States to the devil will help me reach the top of lisn?” I inquired.
A — nd
paratainwhich is supposed to make home for the present. Mr. and Mrs.
“That means, The dog of the
Hollanders.” The concluding ad- this rock I will serve him all my
F— ound
Souter went to Chicago on Friday
the shell airtight.
wild
goose,” he replied. “Mah gha
dress was made in Dutch by D. life.’ Friends his life dedicated to
T — rue
evening to assist the young couple
Blooker of Amsterdam, on ‘‘Our satiin not long; for coming down is *Ud Soose and Shunkah is dog;
Senator Allison left on estate of in getting started in housekeeping.
Young Queeiri and what we think of from the top which he had reached, 9“d 1‘,«e ti a story as to the origin
A Suggestion to teachers of HisThe Holland City Base Ball Club her in Holland.” The Red, White
less than $100,000. He was consis
his feet slipped and he was dashed to ot lhe name:
i
tory.
tently cautious even in monev breed- have at last won a game, defeating and Blue and Dutch patriotic songs pieces on the rocks below” Our! 4‘A long time ago as a flock of
Gilmore’s ‘‘Scrubs”last Wednesday were sung in good style, and all audience awakes, a hush comes over
^ 6ecsc was passing over cur
Another way of teaching history
afternoonat the fair grounds. The joined in “America'’ at the close.
the peorle, we hear exclamations a^es. one 8oose dl0u8^1 l iat ,l e
which the schools might adopt has
‘‘Scrubs” were made of a picked
and sighs, andsomeeven wipe the Pure fresh water and abun ant
On
one
issue
A* r. Brvan has never
apparently not yet appealed to
..... ....
_____ ^
'nine
of young
men ______
about town and WHAT YOY SAW 10 YEARS AGO
tears from their eyes. Somewhat grass and nee were too good to be
A good newspaper, if the teacher .changed and that is free trade, a
remari;akly vvell not having
ifj'
So he
he left
left the
the parent
The veteransfrom here who will hard hearted, perhaps, but our end passed by . So
knows how to interpret its daily sufficientto indicate that he will any practice, and knowing hardly attend the national encampmentof is accomplished and we have the at- flock and dropped down into the
anything about the game. Some the G. A. R. at Cincinnati next week
Sisseton country, and all summer
record, may stimulate an interest in never be president.
tention of our audience for the rest
-—
(catches and brilliantplays were are J. Kramer, B, VanRaalte, D. B.
he made our little lakes his swimhistory even more than the formal
of »he evening.
Inventors have not yet conquered niade en both sides. II. Doesburg
K
VanRaalte, J. 0. Haddock, L. De
Over in Zeeland the other day we ming and feeding place.
history itself. If the pupil can be
the problem of domestic help. Un- acted as umpire and did himself Krakerand R. DeVries They will
“By and by the bobolinks came
hired "bikes,” for the Netherlands
taught the continuity and relation of fjrtunatel the fireleB8 cooker is n0 ’ proud There will he another match leave Grand Rapids Monday mornin swarms from the South. Then
has the bicycle craze. We were coming via the G- R. A I. railroad and ing around a corner and came into the mating and singing began. At
desire to
expect to reach Cincinnati in the sudden contact with a dog cart with first they were surprised to find
the
Mr.
Gompera'
announcement
that
showing.
The
following
evening. Some of them also contem- two two dogs hitched to it. A great such a big ungainly birfl swimming
W' trace them hack through preceding
score:
plate continuing their trip further commotion ensued during which the on the lakes and eating on the
stages. It is the break in continuityhe will not deliver the labor vote to
Holland City
south and visit the battlefields of air was filled with Dutch dog ki-yis, prairie, and they were afraid of
between the past and the immediate Bryan was preceded by the discovery peter DeKeyzer, . ..............2
him. For was not the hawk such
Chattanooga and Chickamauga.
Dutch epithtes, emitted by the drivFrank Richardson, 2b, p .......... 3
present that deadens enthusiasm, that he could not if he would.
The franchise for the Grand Rap er. and Hope college expressionsof a big bird, and grey just like this
Will Lamoreaux, lb .............2
stranger?
By studying history backward from
ids. Holland
Macatawa electric wonder and surprise.
Veneered virtues often beget solid Charles Price. 2b, p .......... 5
“But soon they found that this
In Emmen, Drenthe, we went to
the immediate present this chasm
w:ii MVkie,0'3b.“.’.^ : r.;.;;..
n°.‘
b?
,he
vices.
bird was their friend. When the
Gee the "Hunnebedden" graves of
would be bridged and the passion
Charles Doesburg, ss ............3 r"mnJon, councl1 ot (j.ra.nd ^P"'9 91
Huns. Here are two graves built of first hunting hawk came sailing
WHAT
YOU
SAW
IN
THIS
PAPER
Eddie
Bertsch,
of
...............
4
Monday
s
session
and
is
still
pendfortracing effect to cause stimuover their nests, this bird hissed at
huge stones eight and ten feet long.
Fred Kamferbeek,rf ..........
®
the intruder and drove him away.
lated.
35 Yeprs ago To-dav.
Frank Doesburg, If ........ ....2| When the news reached here on The question is, where did these So the little singers loved the big
Monday of the burning of the large stones come from, and how did th#
According to the returns of Mr.
Mah gha, and built many nests
Mistaken Kindness.
27
Butler sawmill at Frankfort,it was early tribes transport them with their
Doesburg. who has just completed
close by the lake where he liked
primitivemeans of transport? These
S
^ feared tluit the Scott lingers Lumber
To say of a man or woman that he the census of the school district,
best to swim.
two graves are thought to be the
there
are 707 children in this city, Frank Nye c
.
. ..0'Coand
H. B. K- VanRaalte of this
“.But one day an Indian boy saw
or she “would not hurt a fly.” is no
last resting places of two prominent
between the age of 4 and 20 years.
the
big bird and was fired with th»
Herman
Uosin.'p'.
T
.......
1
!ri,>’
'vou,d
bea,non*
11,080
tklt
h8d
linger' to pay a striking and express
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO Daree Gilmore, lb .............U
ambition to shoot him. How proud
ive tribute to the gentleness of the
this little boy would be to carry
1
The German population of the city Bastian Keppel, 2b
eulogized subject, It is merely to of Grand Haven have organized a John Dyke, 3b .....
t|ie fat goose to his mother! Now
1
confer a very doubtful compliment. separate lodge of Odd Fellows, which Gerrit VanderHill,ss ........... 0
this boy was a good bowman; so he
took down his father's bow and
In fact, in some quarters the well will be numbered 317. The in.stal-Peter Peterson, cf ............. 1
sharpened and strsightened an arlation
of
officers
will
take
place
in
a
Simon
Bos,
rf .................. 1
meant phrase will henceforth be re
row and went out to kill Mah gha.
| Carl Van Raalte, If ............v0
I sented as a libel and imputation of few
Down to the lake h° crawled
The latest reports about yellow
~Z
inexcusable ignorance. War has
through the high grass. There was
fever are still more discouraging,
0
poor Mah gha (ceding on the young
declared on the housefly,war
The plague is spreading and the WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
rice tops near the shore. Just a
without quarter. The fly has been mortality is increasing. The whole
little nearer aad the boy would
Theodore Roosevelt of New York,
found out, and now that his vices, South cries for help to feed the hunshoot!
in a recent interviewgives it as his
crimes and outrages have been found gry orphans, nurse the sick and bury
“But the bobolinks had seen the
opinion, that the day is not far dis-|
out, it must appear strange that lie the dead. Collections are being tant when the lake country of Michboy, and now they knew his design
taken up over the whole country to
for they saw him fit an arrow to the
should so long have imposed upon
igan, Wisconsin and Minnesota will
help them, and why should not we
string.
be
as
famous
as
the
summer
resorts
mankind. The fly is a carrier of help a hand also? Mayor Schaddelee
“Up into the air went all the
of any of the Eastern states,and
typhoid, diphtheria and other infec- has issued a proclamation calling
singers and as one they sang at the
that a trip thither will be as one to
tious diseases. Epidemics have u^ii
top of their voice, 'Swim! Mah gha
their
share
toward
relieving
t'he
or Sara,06° ni°'' ,9been traced to his pernicious habit
swim away from the Indian boy in
The office mateml of the West
low fever suffering districtsin the
the grass! Swim! Oh swim! Mah
of bringing disease germs into all
DONALD SAG- MACKAY, D. D., LL. D.
Michigan Independent has been
South.
gha. Swim fast! fast! Swim out inis
Dr. Mackay, who died suddenly in the Union Stationat Portland, Me., Aug. 27
sorts and conditions of homes. The
removed to Holland from Grand
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO Haven, The paper will be pub- well known here. He was chiefly instrumentalin securing for Hope College the gift to the middle of the lake! Don’t
well-to-do will unquestionably heed
stop! Mah gha, Swim! Swim!
of $30,000from Andrew Carnegie for the new gymnasium.
Rev. J. A. DeBruyn, of the Neth- lished in this city hereafter.
the advice of health authorities and
Swim!”
erlands, the minister who has been
The sending out of ex- rebels and
.“And the great bird swam fast
keep the fly out of their houses. The
called to the Holland Christian Ref. the sons of ex-rebels as spies among. suffered losses, they having large chieftans who led their triumphant
problem is how to reach those who church of this city, is expected to t|ie veteran pensionersis a fair sain- lumber interests there, rortunately bands over all Europe, there to fall and inster, and the boy drew and
shot; but the distancewas too great
do not screen their doors and win- arrive shortly.
pie of the contempt in which union the wind, which was a heavy gale, as victims in the fight. The graves
and the arrow fell harmless into
are
surrounded
by
49
huge
rocks
set
Married — On Wednesday, Aug. soldiers are held by the present ad- blew in the right direction to save
dows, who seldom read the excellent
B*
up on end at intervals of three to .he water. And ever afterwards
bulletins of the health department or 22, 1883. by Rev. J. Aieulendyk, ministration. It is surmised,and their lumber.
he Indians call the bobolink ‘Mah
Henry L. Schepers to Miss Lizzie ou pretty good authority too, that The young Queen of Holland, who four feet apart. While here a Dutch gha tah shunkah dah, the dog of
even the newspaper extracts and
rainstorm overtnok us and we sought
Schaap, both ot Holland.
one of these creatures,the son of a assumed her reign and the responsithe wild goose.’ ”
summaries. In the poorer and conLast Sunday evening between 8 rebel major in Georgia, is prowling hilities of government on Wednesday shelter in the graves of one old war
But another bird, the ever preft.
rior
chief
whose
spirit
communed
gested districts of the cities the and 9 o clock, five prisoners escaped about in the counties of Allegan and ]ait, at the age of 18 years, is
is a desent
orange breasted meadow lark,
Cimpaign against the fly has no from the county jail at Grand Haven Ottawa at present. Is it any wonder (:ided improvement upon the latest with us and told us of the exciting was also singing on the white rocks
times when these graves were built.
made much progress, and into these by removing a portion of the floor that veterans who have h'therto male descendants of the once ill us
and little hummocks of earth at we
trious House of Orange — thanks to
the war should be carried with and digging out under the founda- voted the Democratic ticket, now
rode by.
Indian Bird Names
lion of the building. Their names emphatically assert that they have the care and watchfulness of her
“What is his name?” I asked.
t ie greatest zeal.
By John TalmadgeBergen, D. D. mother, the queen regent, who has
are Edward Liscomb, Frank Hatha- joneso for the last time?
The Indian laughed still more.
In the long warfare between the
way, Alfred Plant, Webster LawFriends of Dr. John Taimadge “Why, we call him Tus s she ahMarried on Tuesday evening at devoted all the energy and avenues
|;.
__
______ parents,
_____________ at her command to present to the Bergen, formerly pastor of Hope
spider and the fly, the latter has had rence and Hubert Donker. Sheriff the home of the
bride's
Mrkah po po pah.” This word *he
the housewife for its auxiliary and Van pell offers a reward of $50 each and Mrs. II. Vanden Berg, on Seventh Dutch people as theii next ruler a church and pro lessor of ethics at spread out, lingering over the s,
t:
street, Herman VnnderPloeg and soverign for whom they need not Hope College, remember him as and holdingjthe vowels as a singfriend, w The flies have been toler- for the return of the four first named
and every effort is being made for Miss Dina YandenBerg. The cere- blush or apologize,
an enthusiastic hunter, who loved ing voice would.
ated, even fed anil nurtured, while
their capture.
to get up on a clear crisp morn
mony was performed by Rev. J Van
#
“And what does that mean?” I
tt
the spiders and their webs have been
Houte, assisted by Prol. Beardslee.
Experiencei and Impressions
ing before day began to glimmer asked.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
ruthlessly [destroyed. This unreThey will make their home in this! j j j)0 Kraker and Anthony Ver in the East, shoulder gun or rod
“That does not mean anything.”
THEY ARK J LSI THE SAME
for a day’s cxbileratingsport in the he replied.
mitting and unrelenting war against
' Hulst, the Hope college boys, who
Marriage makes no change in men,
I looked at him sharply and he
it keeps the spider populationdown, A wife observed with clouded brow;
Netherland Day at the World’s are touring the Netherlands, have open. In his new home in the
West
Dr.
Bergen
is
taking
advantMy
John is just the same I see,
laughed
so deeply and with such
Fair was an all around success, written the following interesting
while the flies increase and multiply
As when he came a-courtingme,
age
of
his
opportunity
to
study
na
rich
tones.
Then out of the bottom
letter
to
the
News.—
E
litor.
Thursday. It was not so much the
by the millions and tens of millions, For home he never would go then,
lure and the busy life of the wild. of his chest came the name:
Dear
Editor
of
the
“News”:—
Peranniversary
of
the
little
queen
at
the
almost unchecked. The spider is And home he won't come now.
“Tus-s she ah-kah po po tfah.”
haps you think by this time that the As a result of this study he has conThe schooner Wollin was sold last Hague— this incident was unobjec
u^ly and his web is unsightlyin the
tionable— as the pride of ancestral natPves have put us in a cauldron tributed the following beautiful And in the weird, wild, beat tiful
Saturday by Capt. Borgman of this
estimationof most people, but spi- city to Chris Woier of Kenosha, history, of the record the Dutch and had a glorious feast on us. But piece of bird lore to the Christian Indian tones I heard the song of
Intelligence:
the meadow lark. And I know that
ders hurt no human creature. They Wis. Six hundred and fifty dollars have made and are still making in the tribes here have become quiet
I have heard the song bird chor- my eyes were wet as I looked away
civilized.
We
attract
a
great
deal
of
the New World, which animated the
feed on flies which are the foes of was the price paid.
thousands, of Holland birth and attention especiallywhen we wear us in an English park on a bright to the far horizon. For my DakoThe Globe Lighting Co. of Chicamankind, and do mankind a service.
our cravanetes. Small boys will July morning, and truly thought ta brother had touched the depth of
sneak up behind and whisper to that it was the sweetest nature- true art — be had brought me close
each other " Engels chinan." After music that ever had reached my Id the heart of nature.
amusing themselvesfor a short time ears. But I had not at that time
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our expense we suddenly turn on heard the bobolink on a mornAnother Fair Bee Sept. 11
them and use our Dutch somewhat ing in June singing their nesting
with the name of the receiving s.a- ; the lamps elenn and well 'triinmeil
these Chie^o and like this, “Drommelsche jongens^ songs on our Dakota Prairies. PerAt the Fain Bee yesterday more
tion and the time of receipt. The and wdl give ua light on all the dark Cook countT nf courBei furnished maakt dat je weg komt'' when, with
because I am an Americ,T
hr/always
hard work was done than ever before
brief trial has not resulted BatiBfactthe lion’s share. Next came Michi open mouth and staring eyes, they
great
fought against such prejudice, but at similar gatherings.
torily,and at the instance of busi ! . I he grass in C entennial parkis gan — Holland and vicinity,750, disappear and wonder how they
nessmenof New York and of
1°.
Grand Rapids 300, Grand Haven could make a mistake.
. icounct* might derive considerable and Muskeflon each 100 etc The
People here have no idea of the
master Morgan of that city, the profit from its disposal. Something mu8ic
day was furnished by size of our ‘‘land of the free, ” the in the ecstasy of his love notes, and was a sucqess from start tofin,9h.
department has decided to return to surely ought to be done to improve Pullman’s Cornet Band of 30 pieces, good old U. S. A. If we tell tnera the great u ber of songsters all Thelay.ngo some 60,(0) shinwithin earshot pouridg forth the gles on the buildingswas the b.gest
the old practice. The back stamp is the appearance of the grounds. The the Holland City Martial Band, 30 that we have travelled somewhat in
peculiar thrilling melody of the job of the day. About half tllia
a useful check upon the speed
necdK 10 be taken away around strong, and a large choir under the Ki Amerika" some say, “How is that
bobolink make a stage setting and number were laid, and in
accuracy of postal
parf ’ the , haJ "ut'1 ,trecs leadership of Dr. Henry DeBey. To possible, dont you live in %iAmeria nature symphony of which Eng- gettheother half la.d and to make
trimmed, graveled walks laid, foun- this choir Chicago had contributed kaf" Then when we tell them that
land cannot
some minor repatrs another bee
A r*nmivmv hiis'haen ^anized at
pat.‘n the C.en,?r’.benche8 Plaf'ed 130 voices, Grand Rapids 35 and we travelled for 22-hours by fast
The skylark song is very sweet will be held Fnday, Sept 11.
yu ..
m position,and other necessary ira- Roseland 25. The multitude assem train before we reached New Y’ork
Oconto by a Holland man to engage provements
hied in Festive Hall. At 11 o’clock city, they shake their heads and say: as it falls from the grey-blue sky of Everybody is invited to this bee and
Lancashire, and the thrushes and the fair directors hope to make the
in tie manufucture of motor
When we wrote the item, taken 7,000 sons and daughters of Holland "Hoe han't tochV Some tell us that finches and linnets are delicious second as successful as the first.
ctTer boats of the smaller
from the Grand Rapids Democrat were called to order by Hon. Geo. they have relatives in America and
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and a good time was

M >rtha Alleman of
visiting. at th home

Kdamaz oo are
of Mr. and Mrs.

West Twelfth street and
a modern residence.

will erect

Miss Minnie Van der Linde of
Muskegon is the guest of Miss Hat
tie Kammeraad on West Thirteenth
street.

Mrs. D. Broek and Mhs ChrisBroek of Grand Rapids are the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. D. G. Cook.
tine

Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Meengs of
Schenectady, N. Y., are visiting
relatives in the city and vicinity.

j

Miss
Get.,

i.

enjoyed.

Emma Webber of

leaves here at 5.15 a. m. r- and ia alao one of the deputy sheriffs hall either to present their credential!
turning b fore the convention will nf Oitawa county. Mr. and Mrs. from other schools or to be examined

(

Uamilton. h,'e »'lP"rn',d- A *'>»«n.ee of 80 VanDyke will make their home on to determinetheir classification.Th#
weeks P^enser, 's requ, red to .score tbe Centennialstreet in Zeeland.
prospects for new students thla year

Hpenilinir a couple of

A D

Groot, Sr. on wbb Mr end Sire John Uneby.
r-v u »- .y
. i » rr
w:ek.
D ? Kj Van Raalte left Tuesday
Mr. and M'S. C. M. McLean and morning sor Toledo, Ohio, to atteud
son Paui a:e making a ten day’s the NationalG. A. R. encampment.
tri^ to Charlevoix and other northMiss Ethel Crane of Chicago
ern points.
'th? guest of her grandmother,
Main

Nick Prince who has been with
tho Citizens Telephone Co. here
for the past four years, left Monday for Chicago to enter the employ
of the Chicago Telephone Co. at
Highland Park, Chicago.
George Birkhoff, sr., has purchased a lot of C. S. Dutton on

served

now of Allegan is lions. Refreshments were

ipending a few in this city.

n

street' this

J

r

i

1
;

"'VT8

Sp„Clal an<'!' mi* he
will go to fill another C0dCh. 1 host
who wish to attend should notify

^

Mr. Stephan not
Djght 0f

later

than Friday

Beyer-Mauelink.

are very good.

Anyone wishing to rent rooms
A wedding took place yesterdayat
the

home

of the bride’s parents, Mr.

to

students will please communicate with

Prof. A. Raap, 8 Bast Twenty-fourth
Beyer at Orange City,
street, stating location and price of
---la., when their daughter Gertrude
rooms, whether furnished or not* Inwas united in marriage to Dr. B H.
Power’i Theater.
cluding light and heat
Maaselinkof Zeeland. Misa Schaleh«home?Q Michigan
!! Reevei!i“ ?n,“e ! 1 The Man From Home," will be
Every year there are a number of
kamp played the wedding march.
students
who desire to help support
Bernard Braskamp of Ann Arbor
will be the opening of the
themselves
by tending furnaces, cleanin this city.
Mrs. Edna Mulder left for Chica 1908 1009. One of the most attrac* was best man and Miss Helen Kob
ing
walks
or
other odd jobs and young
the bridesmaid.The groom is a
B. F. Stanley of Berlin Center,
go on the morning boat Tuesday af live features about the new plav,
Ohio is the guest of Dr. aud Mrs. J.
well known dentist in Zeeland. Ho girls frequentlydesire positions an
ter visiting her parents, Mr. and “The Man from Home”, by Booth
is a graduate of Hope college and of housemaidsor nurse girls. If you wish
W. Beardslee.
M re. James Reeve.
(Trakington and Hairy Lein Wilsor,
student help this winter please notify
the Uni verity of Michigan.
Lemar Stanley of Berlin Center,
Miss Daisy Reeve has gone to which will have its firet Grand RapThe bride is a graduate of the Prof. Raap.
Ohio, who is the guest of Dr. and
Grand Rapids for a two weeks visit, ids’ presentation Sunday, iSeptember
Mrs. J W. Beardslee is sp;nding Miss Reeve and Helene Mulder will 6, is the humorous blow itstrikrs at Northwestern ClassicalAcademy at
Arrested For Assault
a few days in Chicago.
make their home with the former’s thefolyof international marriages, Ofange City and is well known in
musical
and
sociAl
circles.
Tho
Considerable
excitementwas maniMr. and Mrs. M. Den Herder of parents this
a theme hat is said to be handled
young couple will make a wedding fested In this city late Saturday afterGrand Rapids called on friends in
George W. Underwood, Jr, of wit,10.'‘l^0V'8 f,om lhe r‘8e of lhe trip to North Dukato, Wisconsin,
noon when Clarence Mackey of Chithe city last Thursday.
Chicago, aged 11. who is stopping at curtain to its fall
N ugara Falls, New York and after cago was marched down Eighth street
J. Alberti o( Chicago is visiting Marshall’s r-sort on Black lake,' Every one of the four acta is laid
that they will sail with tho steamer handcuffed and escorted by Deputy
Iriends and relatives here.
swam across the lake opposite the at the Hotel Marjherita Regina, Sor
Rotterdam for London, where tho Sheriff Whitbeck of Allegan and Offithe chief figure that
Mrs. Delia Haasl and Myrtle resort, a distame of two miles, Sat ,rento* Ilalygroom will take a one year course at cer Meeuwsen to the depot.
,ofa ,awy<*r f.,on‘ Kokomo, Ind ,
Sutton of Chicago have returned unlay
Mackey was arrested on suspicion
o ’,
n , , i r. ai
stands forth with unusual brilliancy the Royal College of Surgeons. After
homeafttt visiting their parents
bvlvester Dykstra left Monday for
f ..
.* this course they 'expect to leave for of assaulting Rose Thlm, aged 19 years
'
1>V
reason
of
Ins
foreign
setting
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Sutton for the Omaha after spending some
i .
i i
.i
Cape Town, South Africa, where ho a well known Saugatuckyoung woman
,
•' ...
1 here is said to he a world of pathos
pat three weeks.
with relatives in this
• r
r
__ __ ____
and an infinity of humor in the will be employed us instructor of while she was on her way home In
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winter.
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Mrs. C. S. Everett entertained a
company of friends Saturday aliernoon at her cottage at Lakeside.
Gaeiti f om thheity inc uJed Mrs.
W. J. Garrod, Miss Katherine Post
Mrs. 0. E. Yates and Miss Avis
Yates.

t. y .t
, weeks
i
• •
city , •
i

M. Sooy of Wayland and Dr.
W. Sooy of Allegan visited their

A.

A.

and Mrs. S. J. Jenks of
»rother Attorney M A. Sooy.
Kalamazoo are spending a few
Mr. and Mr*'. Carl J. Henken
weeks with relatives yi the city.
celebrated their twelfth anniverW. Van den Berg and family and
sary of tneir wedding at their home
Mrs. M. Van der Hetde spent Sunon West Tenth street last week. A
Prof,

day in Borculo.

a number ol
and relatives who at

fine time was had by

Lloyd S. Wallace of Milwaukee
spent Sunday with his parents,Mr.
and Mrs. J. 6. Wallace of Maple
street. His little daughter Elizabeth returned home with him. She
spent a delightful summer with her
grandparents.
Mrs. A.

Romeyn and Miss

Mulder have returned after a
visit in Chicago.

Ida
week’s

^

.

afternoon.
.
j r

their friends

tended.
Harry Martin of

Grand

Rapids,

manager and captain of the Kalamazoo Southern League is spend
a feiy days in Holland

and

J

1

r .
,
r
•. t
•

whole constructionMessrs Lieber
and Co. are responsiblefor the pro
duction in its every detail and this
is a guaranty of no small nature as
, tliO'P who have witnessedsuch plays
las the ‘ Squaw Man,” Solomy Jane,"
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs j “Irene Wycherly”, “The RegOneraG. D. Mokma, 40 East Nineteenth 'tion” and others are aware The
street, died Friday and was buried underlying spirit of the piece i«sai(l
Saturday afternoonfrom the home. »,to be true republicanismand itscon

visiting friends.

Harry Vanden Berg has returned
from a two week’s visit with relatives in Fon du Lac, Wis.

Miss Georguna Lugers, bookMr. and Mrs. H. Rosenboom and
keeper for Lokker Rutgers Co., re
daughter Amanda are visiting relasumed work Monday morning after
tives in Grand Rapids.
a month’s vacation spent at 'Green
Rev. A. Merrill and family have
Mountain beach and Grand Rapids.
returned from Hastings, Mich.,
D. J. Sluyter has returned from
where they have been for the past
an extended business and pleasure
three weeks attending the annual
trip to Buffalo, Cleveland, Niagara
conferenceof the Wesleyan church
Falls and Toronto.
Mr. Merrill is entering upon his
Germ De Mott who was em- fifth year as pastor of the local
ployed at the City Grocery, will
Wesleyan church with prospects of
spend a few weeks with his parents
a successfulyear. This church
in Wisconsin, before resuming his
though small is very active, main-

that villageFriday evening.
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Closi g Celebration

*

at

Jenison

|

Park

j

,

|lomei

on Labor

he

1

,

.

j

r|ean

l

-

Miss Magdalene Dykema who
has been spending the
her father, John

day

A. J. Westveer, local assistant
summer with postmaster,is on a two days vaca-

Dykema, left Fri-

resume
as supervisor of music
in the puplic schools of that city.
Mrs. V. E. Baribeau of Grand
Ledge accompanied her sister as
for Grafton; N. Da., to

her duties

far as Chicago.

tion.

Glen R. Sooy, employed by the
U- S. Express Co., for the past 15
months has severed his connection
with them and left for Kalamazoo
where he vwill pursue his studies in
the KalamazooNormal college.

to pass a

,

0l

,

Clay Gibson of London, Canada
Miss Hannah Van Zeren has t iken
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Art- a position at Mrs Kleeman’s dress
maier.
making parlors.
Prof, and Mrs. A. Riap have reMiss Olive Artmaier has returned
home after a few days visit in Chi- turned to their home in this city
after an extended trip in the west.
cago and vicinity.

home. She had

Day.

^

is a

left for her

concerts and other

|(J

y

visitingfrlenda dur-

gives its dark place In the street and as she
closing celebration at Jenison Park came Into the shadow a man leaped

“

evening.

Thlm was

The Holland Interurhan

Hope college.
taining itself financially and makThe Misses Gertrude, Jennie ing good offerings to both foreign awarded to Delbert, son of Mr. ,an d
delegation with hardly a dissenting New ([Premium Department (or
and Lucy Brouwer are visiting rel- and domestic missions.
Mrs. George Meyer of Laketown.
vote.
Holland Fair
atives in Grand Haven.
Norman, the 5 weeks old son of Mr.
. Prof. J B. Nvkerk who has been
The race between Mr. Van Raalte
and
Mrs.
R.
VanHnten
of
Laketown,
A
new
department
lias been added
Mrs. P. J. Marsilje of Springfield, spending the summer in study at
and Mr. C. Vauder Meulen both of
won
“the
youngest
baby
on
the
to
the
premium
list
of
the Holland
111., is visiting friends and relatives Oxfoi'd University,England, sailed
Holland township, was spirited but
grounds”
prize.
fair,
which
came
‘‘too
late
to classiin the cit)h—
Saturday from Rotterdam on the
friendly ami the result was in doubt
fy"
and
is
a
rather
interesting
premAmong those who are attending HoMand-American liner “New Amto the very last. H Wever the re
At the gold medal oratorical con
ium
The idea of the now premium
the National G. A. R. encamp sterdam” and will arriye in the city
turns showed that Mr. Van Raalte's
test held in Coopersville last Friday
department came from an offer made
ment at Toledo, 0., this week are' in a few days.
slates went through in all the wards
night
under
fhe
auspices
of the disby an interested party to give a
P. H. McBride, Dr. ahd Mrs. T. A.
Miss Jeanette Shetterly and
except the fifth.
trict
W.
C.
T.
U.
there
were
seven
barrel of Hour to tho person exhibit
Boot, Dr. H. Boss. Louis De James Mallady who have been the
lu view of the fact that the majorcontestants
ranging
in
ages
from
12
ing the best loaf of bread made from
Kraker and D. B. K. Van Raalte.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
ity of the delegatesboth from the
to 21. All were winners of silv, r
winter wheat.
jeUy and Holland township were fur
Rev. D. R. Drukker exchanged Duren at “Macomb'’ cottage, at
tal
The offer was accepted and some
T IfMr. VauRaalte,Mr. Vatder Meulen half
pulpits with Rev. Beets of the La Macatawa left last P'riday for De- •"T“'rTT“’ iT j'1,
a dozen milling companies were
ent. The gold medal was "“'’DgraceMh' withdrew from the rare
Grave street Christian Reformed troit.
the youngest contestant, Darnel W*,,,
t t„ ,|le c,m asked to do something of a similar
Mrs. A Slowman and son Harchurch, Grand Rapids, Sunday.
oft na etty a sonofMr and Mre|lad ,J|!. kealen |llm nature so as to make an interesting
Miss Lena Beeuwke^ is taking a old of Baltimore Md., are the J. F. Vos 274 Van fcalte aven* Mr v,lllJt,r p,.,,;,.,, a BlrontI premium department out of it
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas Janvacation.
Mrs. J. C. Post presentingthe m£dlhollg|, (|efe,lted has They readily responded and now a
dorf at Macatawa.
al.
list of premiums is being drawn up
Mr. an*! Mrs 0. S. Reimold and
acquitted himself creditably in the
Harry d’Heeuw left Thursday
for baked goods made of winter
son Philip of Yonkers' N. Y., are
. [sn uggle for lhe delegation
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Van for Milwaukee after spending some
In a quarrel over money on the T,je f()i,„vvlng are lhe delegates by wheat flour. The list will be pub
weeks with Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De steamer Holland Tuesday night
lished as s >on as completed so that
Raalte, sr.
Wards
Vries.
all the heroin s of the rolling pin
three negroes, James Green, J. C.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Luidens and
First Ward — W II Beach, Hans
Mrs Wm. Tannewitz and Mrs. If. Davis and H. Keeble, waiters started Dykhuis, Gerrard (/>ok, A VauDur- may get ready to take part in this
daughter, who have been visiting
in Lansing and Muskegon the past J. Heysteck of Grand Rapids were throwing china and empty bottles at en, R. DeMerrill .1 B. Muhler, M. unique contest.
Remember that the dates of tho
two weeks, returned home Monday. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ilof- each other. The result was that they A. Sooy, T. A. Klies, 11 R. DoesHolland fair are Sept. 29, 30 and
were locked up in the sweat box of
steen yesterday.
burg, J. II. Kleinheksel.Chris LokMrs. M. C. Sherwood of Allegan,
Miss Esther Meengs returned to the'boat as soon as Captain John ker, G.. Raterink and Fred Beeukes. Oct. 1, 2.
who has neen very ill at the home
Stewart arrived on the field of hos
of her daughter, Mrs. W. J. Gar- her home in this city Tuesday with
Second Ward— John VaodenBerg,
Opening of Hope College.
her aunt, Mrs. Vern Meengs who tilities. Upon the arrival of the Arthur Drink water, Frank A Brieve,
rod, is improving.
boat
at the Graham & Morton dock
Hope College will open Wednesday
Peter De Speller and Geirit Van
Miss Meryl Velzy was the guest will spend a week with relatives
here the three prisoners were turned
morning September 16 at nine o’lock
here.
Zanten.
of Miss Bessie Mulder of Fillmore
over to Deputy Sheriff Leonard. The
Third Ward — William Brusse. with the usual opening exercises In
Isaac Kouw is /in Big Rapids on
this week.
triowaB
arraigned
before
Justice
Xicho|os
Kammeraa.l, Chris Ntuoel- Wlnants chapel to which all friends
Mr. and Mrs. John Wendel and business.
Van Duren entered a plea of guilty ink, E P. Stephan, C. IT McBride, of the college are cordially Invited
Postmaster VanScholven was in to a disorderly charge. Green paid
son Edward of Grand Rapids were
Otto Kraun r, Jerry Laepple. Peter Addresses will he made by Rev. J. M.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Grand Rapids Tuesday.
a fine and costs amounting to $17
Brusse, Ben Viin Rualte Jr., Ben A Vander Meulen, pastor of Hope church
Whelan from Saturday to Monday.
Mayor Ellis of Grand Rapids vis- 50 and Keeble $5. Davis was fined
Mulder, Milo DeVri •«, ArieZanting and Rev. Moto Ohglmo of Toklo, Japan
They came to attend the family re- ited friends in this city Tuesday 117.50 but was unable to pay it and
Fourth Ward— J J. C.ippon, C. who will revisit his Alma Mater this
union of Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, Sr.
studies at

Miss

ing Friday evening and about 9 o'clock

There will be band at her from the aide of the street The
attractions. young woman ran, but the man readDancing in the evening with a five ily overtook her, seized her by the arm
piece orchestra. There is no charge and attemptedto hold her. The plucky
young woman valiantly fought her asMrs. Anna Oleann, aged 8!) vearAf r,lcti''n“J1 tl-aOnuld be expected for dancing.
Sept. 8 the Graham A Morton hoots sallant,screaming at the top of her
died Friday morning at the home of V!"0™ , "'8 1 lte,ar*v slant*,n8
will operate only nighly service to voice.
her daughter, Mrs M. Schroeder, \ ,, aul*1("!\\
.
Residents living near the scene of
209 West Fonfteenth atreet. Two J, There,""1 1 bf f°'‘r performance!,Chicago. Boat tram will leave
sons living in Wisconsin and one
fue play at I owers , including a Grand Rapids at 8 p. m. and Saug- attack heard the cries and ran Into
otuck at 8:30, connectingat Hol- the street. As they drew near the
daughter survive her. The funeralD*a'*,Lrday matinee,
struggling couple the man released
was held Sunday from the Schroeder
1
" til 'ange from 25 land.
cents to $1 50; tickets may ho orThe company will operate hourly his hold and took to his heels. The
dered by mail for any of the perform- service beginning Tuesday Sept. 8. girl then fainted. She was picked up in
ances.
Heavy trips will he double headed. an unconscious condition and taken to
The followingwere the prize win‘ The Thief ’ will be the fair week The park car between Holland and her homo where a physician was callners at the different events of Farmattractionat Powers’; the leading Macatawa will he taken off at this ed to attend her. The man ran, purer’s Picnic last Thurs lay: Thebaby
roles being the dual stars, Ffiie time.
sued by a crowd of men whom he outshow was the main feature of the pic.
„
distanced and made his escape.
After
Labor
day
the
dances
at
nic. The first prize was won bv Ha Shannun u,5,, Herbert Kel(!tTJenison
park
will
he
given
on
MonSaturday morning Deputy Sheriff
Jeanne Laepple daughter of Mr. a d
uud Friday evenings until further Whitbeck was detailedon the case and
Mrs W. F Laepple of Zeeland the
Holland City Caucuses
notice. On these nights there wi 1 succeeded In capturing Clarence Macksecond prize going to Merle, daughAt the ward caucuses lu I I m this be extra cars for Holland and a car ey, whom he took to Jail at Allegan.
ter of Mr. and ,Mrs. W Spalding of
city last Friday evening, lion. I). B.
at 10:15 for Saugatuck. Under tho When arraigned In court Saturday
Benton Harbor. In the boys’ class
K Van Raalte was endoised for the new schedule the hist car for Gram! Mackey pleaded not guilty and waa.
the first prize went to Robert, son of
nomination for state representative
Mr and Mrw Albert Greenwood of 8nd Hnna Uykbuia for aherilt. Mr. Rapids will leave at 10:10 p. in. a d held for trial at the next term of court
Libetown, the second pnee being Dyk,llliB re4ed lhe ritj,8 e„tir0 from Holland at 10.35.
!

vicinity

dental subjects.

j

was given until tomorrow

to

do

so.

Hensen, A. J. Westveer, T. Boven,

The bridge over Black river be

10 Dornhos, II. Kammeraad, John
HVssiiik. P Brink, C. VerSchure and
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STATE OF MICHIOAN— The

Probati

Court for the County of Ottawa.
Id the

matter of the eatateof

Edward

Christly, alias Christley

Cliriftter,Christler Chrysler,
ler, Crysler,

Chryat

Edwin Christler.Gris

ler, Christer,Grislier or Christley

Deceased
Notice 1b hereby given .i four monthi
of September,A. D. ign
have been allowed for creditors to presem
their claims against said deceased to salt
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased an
required to present their claims to salt
—urt. at the Probate Office In the city ol
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before the IDtl day of January. A- D. 1W9

from thc.nd day

and that said claims will he heard by eak
court on the tn<1 day of January. A. d. 1DU9, a
ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated Septemhsrjlnd A. D. iwn,

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

Peaches for Canoing
Ripened on the Tree
Canning peaches are now ready at
our State street orchard, Holland.
Como and make your own selection,
Barnards,Sweetwaters,Losters and
other varietiesto choose from- Winter apples are very scarce

so put up

good supply of peaches.
fall after an absence of 26 years. Mr.
Telephone orders carefully filled
Ohgimi comes to Holland as escort to
the young Marquis Yamanlotl, son of and delivered twice a day. I’ltons
Prince Ikeda, who will enter tho col No. 2019. Satisfaction guaranteed.
lege this fall. Members of the faculty
RIPENED ONjTHE TREE.
will assign lessons for Thursday and
full work will start at once.
On Tuesday morning,September 15
a

tween Zeeland and Holland, known .\j je Boven.
as the Scholten bridge, collapsed1 Fifth Ward -Henrv VanderWot f,
last Friday, and two teams and Nicholas J. Whelan, G. W. Kooyers,
their drivers were in danger of Richard Over weg, John Van Weereu,
being crushed to death in the rums. Able Postma. I) W. Jellema, Dick
Leonard Westrate wi h a heavy Jonkers and A Visscher.
S.
at 9 o'clock all those desiring to enter
load of brick and H. Koops,
____ ...
the college for the first time are re
Borculo storekeeper, with a team of
Phono 2019.
quested to meet the faculty In Graves
mules, were crossing the bridge,
when with a loud crash the bridge
gave way. The team of Westrate
plunged down with the bridge, but
neither man nor horses were injured beyond some ugly cuts
Koops’ team was suspended almost
literallyin space, being
Poweli'Van Dyk
in the harness. Employes of
^
j
For
40 acre
Citizens Telephone company
Bo1;1, Dyke uf Zneiaud ar.tl
to the rescue and helped both Miss Maggie Powell »f Grau. Uav, n

a

Kind Yoo

Sif&atus

G.

___

JENKS

WflfiEs!'

for Sals or EiGiiaiw

Mrs. R. G. Stanford of Chicago
Mrs C. B. Manbeck, who has been
guest of Dr. and Mrs. W. visiting at the home of her brother,
P. Scott.
Alderman John Koning for the past
Buildings
Miss Anna Haberman left Friday five days, has returned to her home
for Ft. Collins, Col., where she has in Appleton- Wis.
accepted a position in the public
m“r"ed "l 4 0L'1™;k l»st We(1,
Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Dykstra, drivers aad horses to dry land.
schools. Miss Habermann has
at the home of
Ed Dykstra and the Misses Edith bridge will he repaired
taught in the local schools for some
y John Powell in Grand Haven, the
and Dorothy Dykstra left Tuesday
A 5 acre tract of land, between 25th and 20th streets, and betweer
Rev. Muilei b rg offiinati'ig.Only
years.
for their home in Rochester, N. Y.,
Alderman E. P. Stephan has immediate rela ivert weie present. Maple street and First avenue. Splendil location, overlookingthe City,
Miss Mina Coggeshall supervisor after visiting relatives here for sevmade arrangementsfor a special Miss Anna Muilenberg played the
• There is a good house and barn, and a very fine orchard on thisjplace
of music in the Sparta schools is
eral weeks.
Pere Marquette train to convey delwedding march ami Mias Katherine
visiting relatives in the city.
Miss Fannie Dogger was pleasant- egates to the Republican county Bolt was ring hearer. The bride
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bishop and ly surprised Monday evenmg at her convention at Grand Haven Tneschildrenare spending a few days home on the Graafschap road by the day, September 8. The train will
The bride is one of the bpj-t known
with Mr. Bishop’s mother in Dia- employes olDu Mez Bros. About leave here at 7.30 a. ra, re nrmng
j,, Granli Haven. Mr
mondale, Eaton County.
16 were present. The evening was at 5 p. m. The spectal will be a VanDyke i. connected with the firm
Real Estate and I isurance
196 River St..
Herman Vaupel a well known spent with games, music and recita- great convenience since the regular of
VanDyke <4 Co of Zeeland Phone 1764
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Hollaed Crt/ <New»
STATE or MICHKIAN. Th» Probat*Court
(or tb* Count/ of Ottawa.
At a aesaloo jf aald court, held at tb* Pro
bate office, In tha City of Grand Haven, lr
said

county, on the 10th day of Aumiat, A. D.

1908.

Rapids, Holland

Present;? HON. EDWAHD P. KIRBY.
oflFrobote.
In >he mat tei of the eatat* of

Judite

Eeltje

i

Bouwman, Deceased.

Tunnet)>‘Bouwman having:filed In said court
her petition praying that a certain Instrument
in writing purporting to be the last will and

and Chicago Railway

testament of said deceased,now on file in said
court be admitted to probate, and that the administrationof sutd estate be granted to herself or to some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered. That the

0

21th day of September, A. D. 1908,
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
hearing sultl petition;
It Is Further Ordered, Th&t public no-

for

Passenger Service:

tice thereof be given by publicationof a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of. hearing,in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

t

HOURLY

a

Main Line Points
during Winter Months. Every two
hours to Saugatuck.
to

Bernard Rottje.
Register of Probate.

34 3w

STATE OF MICHIGAN-The

ProbateCourt

County of Ottawa,

for the

At a sessionof said court, held at the probate
in the City of Grand Hnven.in said
county, on the 13tb day of July. a. U. 190H.
office,

HALF HOURLY
until October on

May

service from

Present:HON.

Thomas Botverman, Deceased.

Main Line.

For Sale by Lokker-

Harriet Bowerman having filed in said court

SPECIAL SERVICE when

Rutger

o.

heriHitltionpraying that a certain Instrument
In writing. puriKirtinglobe the last will and
testament of said deceased,now on tile In said
court be admitted to probate, and tl at the administrationwith the will annexed of sa d estate

the

be

traffic

EDWARD P. KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

grantedlo Horace B. Wilson or to some other

suitableperson.

demands and for Excursions

It

is

Ordered, that the

14th day of September, A. D. 1908.
o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
It la furthar ordered, that public notloi
at'ten

and Picnics.

office,be

wo Methods

| 7

B

of

Sweeping

the

New

thereof be given by publicationof a copy ol
order, for three aucceMlva week* previou*

this

to said day of bearing. In the HollandClt)
News, a newvpapn printed and circulatedlr

Try

•aid county.

EDWARD

Freight Handled

(A true

on Express Time

copy.)’

P. KIRBY.

Way.

||

Judge of Probate

What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER. of
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
13 home is not completj without one. Also a splendid line of

Bernard Pottje.
Registerof Probate.

33-3w
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STATE OF

MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

In the Matter of the Estate of Johannes Serler.
Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 15th day of August. A. J). 1908.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or b«; fore the 15th day of December,A. D. 1908,
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the I5th day of December A. D. 1908

John Busby, Supt, Holland
Ghas. A. Floyd, G.

P.&

F. A.,

Grand Rapids

o'clockin the forenoon.
Dated August I5th A. D. 1#)8.

m

Rugs, I

Furniture, Carpets and
gj

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in

gj ishings. We

||

can

A. C.

fit

fact’

anything in House

your home from garret

m

s:gns In marble and bronz metal.

Zeeland Bank.

EDWARD

The

P.

floor will be tiled, the wainscoating to

Rinck & Com

pan

Wanted— A hundred fifty to two
be of Skyros Grecian marble of the
ing at the roraer of Main and Elm
hundred
yards of clean tough clay,
rarest coloring and effect. The direcBtreeta has practicallybeen leveled to
delivered
on the Nineteenthstreet
tors room to the rear of the vault will
the ground during the past week and
playground.
State price in your
be convenientand cosy, finished in
masons are now busily building the
communications.
(piartcr-sawedoak throughout, and
foundationsfor the new structure
Jas. DeYoung,
will also be placed at the disposal of
which will soon adorn that most cenSupt. of Public W oiks
customersof the bank as a rest room
tral corner on the main thoroughfare.
during banking hours.
As is generally know the Zeeland
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
In short this bank when completed
State bank (formerly DenHerder's
will be a credit K this city and will just received several carloads of
bank) now owns ibis corner and has
extra fine barn shingles which they
bo as modern and up todate in everyIts plans complete 1 and contracts have
are selling at a low price. tf 2(5
way as any of the new banks in the
been let for a modern bank structure
larger cities of lb.* state. The direcwith all the safeguardsanil convenOF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
oiats of the Zeeland State bank are to STATE
lor the County of Ottawa.
iences found in up-to-date buildings
be congratulated on the commodious In the matter of the estate of Robert
today.
quarters which they are soon to oc- E. Johnston, Deceased.
The outside of the new building will
Notice is hereby given that four months
cupy, and which no one will begruoge
be of Bedford stone and the colonial
from the 20th day of August. A. p. umw,
them after having carried on so large have been allowed for creditors to present

i

•SmSEffiffiSBBBEtjlEeefEiBRebb

most prominently shown by the massive stone columns on either side of
the front central entrance. The main
floor will be used altogether for bank
purposes, while the upstairs will be
for offices with all modern conveniences.

The large vault will be composed
of three divisions or compartments
—the storage vault in the basement
and the book and money vaults on the
first floor. The construction of the
money

vault will recive special atten-

tion to

make

CHANCERY SALE

Woman

Mich.

EDWARD

Michigan State Postmasters’association banquet held in Jackson last

P.

of

open-hearth steel, of the

heaviest constructions,which even
most expert burglars apparently admit
to be drill-proofas they have never
attackeda door of this kind.

Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything
to Eat and

34

3w

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

ProbateCourt
(or the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held nt the pro, bate office in the City of Grand Haven,

Thursday night.

l

door to this vault will be built up

Located On Interurban at Jenison ParK

Judge of Probate.

MORTGAGE SALE,
Shortly before the feast started
Default having been made In the conditions
Congressman Townsend received a
In said county on the 20th day of August
n certainmortgage made by Janie A. Winmost such vaults are, but also to make message that his mother was very ill of
a D., I0u8.
dell to Anna M. Stcinhart.dated the 28th day
it absolutely burglar proof.
January,A. D. 1907, and recorded In he
Present,Hon. Ed.v id P. Kirby, Judge
and he gracefully asked to be excused of
office of the register of deeds of the county of
The concrete wall will be from from serving as toastmaster and intro- Ottawa, of the stale of Michigan, on the 29th of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
eighteen to twenty-sevenincehsthick, duced CongressmanDlekema in his day of January.A. D. 1907, In liber 75 of
mortgages on page 596, on which there Is
Adriaan DeKraker, Deceased.
re-inforcedby steel bars and expander stead.
claimed to be duo at the date of this notice
the sum of three hundredtwenty-seven dollars
Cornelia DeKraker having filed i> said court
metal, with inside facing on ail sides
After accepting tfm ,narr Mr, Diei{. ($327.00) and an attorney's fee of twenty-five
her petltjpn praying tnat a certain instrument in
of 60 pound steel railroad rails and in- ema spoke feelingly of Congressman dollars ($25 00) provlded-for In said mortgag?;
writing,purporting to be the last will a- d testsChrome and

The Ideal Family Resort

Gw 34

KIRBY,

It not only fire proof as

Bide of all this heavy steel lining. The

OlympiaPavilion

vs.

William Jourden,
John Jourden and
George Jourden.
Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that In pursuanceand
by virtue of a d cree of the CircuitCourt of the
• ountyof Ottawa in Chancery, dated "nd entered on the 7th day of August. A. !>., 1908. in
the above entitled cause, I shall on Monday, the
l * day of October. A. D„ 1908. at ten o'clock in
the forenoon at the north front door of the
Court House of the said Ottaw a County in the
City of Grand Haven in (aid County of Ottawa
State of Michigan, sell at public auction to the
highestbidder, all the lands, premises and
,
property situatedin the Township of Polkton.
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, described
as follows,to- w it: the West one-half(W. 1-2) of
the Southwest quarter (S. W- 1-4) of the
Northeast quur'er (N E 1-4) of sectionFifteen
(15) Town eight (8) North of Range fourteen
; an'l successful a business In such nartheir claims against said deceased to said
(IDWest. Ottawa county. Michigan,except
court for examination and adjustment, three acres (3 A) off the North side thereof
sold
to John.Burgermaster.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
The said sale and all rights includedthereDying
Gets Beautiful Tri- required to present their claims to said under will be subjectto the right of redeeming
-uurt. at the probate office. In the City of the property sold through suqh sale within six
months from the time of said sale, under the
bute.
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before statuteof Michigan, oelng Act Two Hundred of
the 20 h day of December,a- D. 1908. and the Public Acts of lH9t). approved May 10, 1899.
Congressman Gerrlt J. Dlekema paid that said claims will be heard by said
Dated Holland. Mich.. August i" A. D. 19(>M.
Walter I. Lillie Arthur Van Duren
Congressman Charles Townsend and court on the 2Ub day of December.I). HXN.at Solicitor
for Complainant,Circuit Court
Grand Haven.
Commissioner in
his dying mother a beautiful tribute ten o'clockin the forenoon.
and for Ottawa County.
Dated August 2o. A I). 1908.

at the ninth annual convention of the

wwsmmsssmmmm
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State of Michigan.In the CircuitCourt for
the County of Ottawa, in Chancery
Sumner Jourden and
Nathan Jourdan.
Complainants.

and no

suit

Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Enter-

ainment. B:ing your family for a diy’s

pi

1.

outing.

McCarthy
PROPRIETOR

or proceeding at law having been

Townsend'sreasons for requesting him Inrtltutedto recover the moneys secured by moot of said ceceased,now on file In gaid
said mortgage or any port thereof.
court be admttte to probate,and that the adas a substitute. "If it be the will of
Now, therefore,by virtue of the power of ministrationof said estate be granted to herself
Providence that the bright spirit of sale contained In said mortgageand statuteIn or to soma other suitableperson.
such case made and provided, notice Is hereby
It la Ordered, That the
Congressman Townsend's mother must given that on Tuesday, the loth day of NovemBoon wing its flight to the spirit world, ber. A. D 1908, at two o’clock In the after21st day of September A. D. 1908,
noon, I shall tell at public auction to the
said Congressman Dlekema, "she can highest bidder,nt the north front door of the at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
court house In Grand Haven, Michigan, (tbit
at least depart with the comforting being the place where the circuit court for the office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing
thought that the people of this great said county of Ottawa Is held) the premise-. aald petition;
described In raid mortgageor to much thereof
It la Further Ordered, That public nostate will ever bless her memory for as may be necessary to pay the amount of
tice
thereofbe given by publication of a
said
mortgage
with
slv
per
cent
Interest
an
having given to them such a dlstin-

The lock on this door will be one of
the latest improved automatictripletime locking devices. Inside of this
vault will be two screw door burglar- gufsfod son.”
proof safes for storing all money, and
The Convention was well attended
also a number of safety deposits box- and very instructive. The Fifth district

Does Your Automoble Ire

Need Vulcanzing?

I

legal costs, together with an attorney'sfee copy of tills order, for three successive
of twenty-five($25.00) ns provided for by law
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
and covenanted for therein;the premises being
newspaper
det.-rlbed In sal.1 mortgageas follows: All the the Holland City News,,
northwest quarter (N. W. 84) of the southwest printed and circulated In said county.
quarter (S. W. 84) of section fifteen(15) In
P. KIRBY.
es to be rented for the convenience of had the largest number of represen- town five (5) north,of range sixteen(16) west.
(A Ime copy.)
Judge of Probate.
customers. It will be seen that the atives at the gathering. Postmaster In the town of Holland, Ottawa countv, MichHornerd Botije. /
igan. containing forty (40) acres of land acholder of a safety deposit box in a
Van Schelven was one of those to cording to governmentsurvey, be the same
Register of Probate, \
more or less
vault of this construction is protected attend.
all

a

EDWARD

“

G

We

have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer

in

the city, and will

do the work RIGHT.

A

ANNA M. BTEINHART,
34 3w
Mortgagee.
The Jackson Patriot says CongressARTHUR VAN DUREN.
by fire but from burglary as well.
man Dlekema tesembles President
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Get Wise.
Holland. Mich.
' The fixtures in the interior of the Roosevelt somewhat in appearancebut
Dated July 31, A. D.
J0-1
On-est John is still here in the
room will be of the latest de- hi a better looking man.
32 13w
shape of the best 5c & 10c cigar 00
not only against the loss of valuables

1908.

eh market. Try

one.

ij-tf

0

East Eighth Street.

»

3w

Zeeland, August 27— The old build-

style of architecturethroughout will be

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

Notice

£9

to cellar.

at ten

New

^

Furn gg

ARIB ZANT1NG
21

West Sixteenth

Street.

t

7
Holland

City*

News.

7

CATTLE SHOW WXL
BE THE BEST EV*R.

m

MY WIFE

West

A Special Mission

SUFfLllED
SEVEN YEARS

Vacant Lots For Sale

Michigan State Fair Attracts
Great Exhlblta by Increasing the
Number and Value of Premiuma—

By Isaac Kouw <& Co.

Breeders’ Aasociationa Offer Special Awards.

Is fuelled in tellingexactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH

WITH SfclATIC

Almost everyone oan, with the proper care, preserve the

may mean

teeth as long as they live, and preservation

In the high standard of

a longer life,

surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

RHEUMATISM
CUIEO IT SVIISOI S

P.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

5-DROPS

60 E. Eighth Street. Rhone 33

Lot 50x128 and alley on 20th
Ave., school, $175.00.
Lot 50x126 and
5175.

alley

on 2lst

, right

St

Van

near

St.,

Fair, which la to bo held In Grand
Rapids Sept. 14-18, has established a
record which, under ordinary conditions, it would be hard to beat.
Hut with the additionalihducementa
of a largely Increasedpremium Hit,
the total amount of which la $4,600,
of four cash awards In each division,
and the added special premiuma ot
the American ShorthornBreeders’ association,it Is a reasonableaasumpi
Hon that this year’s entries will show
as large an Increase over those ot
last year as 1007 showed over 1906.
The number of exhlblta of cattle In
all classes in 1906 was 287 head; In
1907 It was nearly 400 head.
The Importanceof this cattle show

near Van Ranlte

Raalte Avenue,

write* P. & Baxter. Kynerrille,Fla.

Two
Mr. Baxter write*: "My wife wflered with
Sciatic Rheumatism for aeveo yean. 8h* waa
Id a very bad condition. After oalng "5-Drop*"
for three month* It made a permanentcur*.
Thl* waa severalyean aaro and she 1* *tw well.

it

ceased by Bheo*
matlsm.Lumbato.
Sciatica, Neunrgla. Kidney
Trouble and kin-

Mk

knee from seam

rnm

1 t.n5 I*.

M.

suit

it

is

I

iany

sewed on

lUiUl
lildrens'

sleeve of

RN

from

H to !2

M.

Office over 210 Riv,

j

T or

every “Viking" Suit.

—I have a largo list of farms which L cm SELL„
if you want a good farm. Come and see

This Label is sewed in the coat. For
wear they excel,

PARENTS. — Note the extra lining
„ attachment covering parts which are not made
n
double, making it double throughout, thus
lieving ft great deal of the strain attendant upon seams and other parts.
Ov Giaranteeto fire ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garment

I have a nice lino of
n hand.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE— l

have the host companies in the state

•ho pay losses promptly after fires.
If

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try

ilacing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given

my

per-

mal attention and kept confidents!.

Brooders’ associationand by the
American Shorthorn Breeders’association, both of which offer special
cash premiums. The specials for
Shorthorns are offered this year for
the first time and amount to $300.
This means that exhibitors of Shorthorn cattle at the West Michigan
State Fair will have opportunityto
carry away no less than $690 In cash
premiums.
The special dairy tests which have
been features of the last two West
Michigan fairs will be repeatedthis
year. One hundred dollars Is offered
for the purpose of encouraging economical production and business methods
in dairying. The test is based upon
the cost of feed and value of milk
and butter produced. Four prises,
from the first of $60 to the lowest
one of $10, will be given In this competition. The practicaldetailed work
of the test will be under the supervision of the State Dairy and Food
Dopartraont. Hon. A. E. Palmer Is
superintendent of this division.

A PHILIPPINE VILLAGE.

For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Keyzer

Holland, Mich.

r>

-----

»

or Itefore office

13th Street.

in different

EXCHANGE

1 De

Afiv one wishing
» tr
hours can call me >t
by pbotn* No. 9. Residence 115 Eiwl

for sale, or to rent

ae.

er !-treet.

lorn

alwiys have Hhhos and Lits

lUUiiJ

style and

-VIKING"-

166

jarts of the City.

a

GuarjnieedlGgive satisfaction

Street, Ckloege

A.

i

JKOlvlW

TLe above ticket

Vries, Dentist

Office hours

on

BecfE>|ayer
JL V

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY

Da

ticket

FARMS

you are sufferingwith Rheumatism,Lumbago, Scistlcs.Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or
any kindred disease, write to us for a trial bottle
of 3-DROP8" sod test It yourself.
"8-DROPS" Is entirelyfree from opium, cocalne. morphine, alcohol,laudanum and other
almtllarIngredients.
largo SUe BotUe ‘‘5.DR0P8" (SO* Dom.)
F.r Sole by Dr.ggUU.

1

seam

guarantee of satufaction

If

Citizens Phone

Seams taped, stitched

Thu

^

Is recognised by the Holsteln-Frelslan

Open Tuesday and Saturday evenings.

and stayed three times

I TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

Dr.

to

St

Co.

HOLLAND. MICH.

36 West 8th
seat from seam to

All

Kouw &

Issac

Mk

—

Uko

Westerhof subdivision,all large lots, cn

has a patent lining

Extensionwaist-bands

“S-MOK" taken
Internallyrids the
blood of the poisonous matter and
acid*
_____which
Jjloh are
the direct causes
of these diseases.
Appllsd externally
It affords almost
Instantrelief from
pain, while permanent results are
Ids effect(
puirlfylng
..... ..
.
blood, dissolving
the
.he poisonous substance and removing It from the
system.

ira

lots in the

easy terms or 5 per cent discount for cash.

Rivefcd buttons

dred dlseaecs.

S#

Also

hnd

rccnforcement throughout

PAINS

Deft.

I9ih St., cement walk, $475.00.

Besides double scat

knees

>

Fine large lot, 63 feet fronting on Central avenue, near

DiniOVlX) VIKING SUIT
htem applied for

STOPS

fine lots on south side of 17th St., and corner of Pice
Corner lot has 50 feet frontage, other one 44 on 17th St.

St.

A fop tf fe inside of

THE

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE

Its past

cattle shows the West Michigan State

One

Michigan State Fair Week.

-i

Real Estate and Insurance

Weit

of the Big Attractlone for

In lino with

its policy to offer to

Its patrons only the best attractions
Citizens Phone

1424

Cor. River and IBthlSts.

that can be secured, the

West

Mich-

igan State Fair has secured a Philip-

HOLLAND

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

Sportsman Attention!

repair work and building

will get bargains

I am now located at my home on South Land street where I am
prepared to do all kinds of difficult repair work and gunsmithing in
all its branches.
I have a system of horeing shot barrels that for pattern and penetration cannot be excelled. Stocks lengthened or shortenedor altered in any way desired. New stocks made to order. All work guaran
teed first class. I also manufacture a high grade fish spear, butcher
knives, hunting knives and gaff hooks, all made by hand at the old
‘‘brick forge" undrr the blows of a hand hammer and on a "peter
Wright” anvil. For informationin regard to work call me up by
phone 41 22-2L-2S.

by calling at

C.L.KING&CO.S
and

look

over

their stock of

Hardwood Lumber

that they are

elling at reduced prices.

Republican Senatorial Convention

A

•>

pine village to exhibit on the fair
grounds in Grand Rapids, Sept 14-18.
All the characteristicsand habits of
the crafty little brown men of our
newest territorialpossession may be

DIVISION

A republican convention for the
23rd Sentorial District of Michigan
will be held at the court house in
the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
on Thursday, the 10th day of September, 1908, at 2:30 o’clock in the
afternoonfor the purpose of nomin
ating a republican candidatefor senator in said district; also for the
election of a senatorialcommittee
and for the transaction of such other
business as may properly come be
fore the convention.
The counties composing said Senatorial District will be entitled to
representation in said conventionas

Daily Steamboats Jo aad From Chicago
Best thelWorldllM-

p

Saturdays,leave Holland dock at 11:00 p. m.

•

Leave Chicago 8:00

p.

m. daily.

Muskegon county,

trip. Saturday night,

gates
Ottawa county, thirteen delegates.

Sunday

'

night, $1.5Q round

The

-

-

best of all teachers is

ience, C. M.

Pres

Q

and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. 35 cent* a box. Genuine made by
HoiAisTMt Drug Compart, Madison, Wis.

Co.’s drug stpre. 50c.

•iOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

Wanteil!
3 G-irls

Livery, Sale

prices. Special

F

eed Stable

care given to

boarding horses, either by the day or

by the
work and good pay.

and

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest

In the Labeling Department.Gean

Tlephone-110.

The Remedy Tfcat Does

FRED BOONE,

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.
for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

ECZEMA

“Dr. King’s New Discovery is
the remedy that does the healing

FREE

others promise but fail to pesform,”
says Mrs. E. R. Pierson of Auburn
Center, Pa., “It is curing me of
throat and lung trouble of long
standing, that other treatments relieved only temporarily. New Discovery is doing me so much good
tnat I feel confident its continued
use for a reasonable length of time
will restore me to perfect health.”
This renowned cough and cold
remedy and throat and lung healer
is sold at Walsh Drug Co’s., drug
store. 50c and $100. Trial bottle

AND I.PILE iCURE.

Knowing what itwastosnf
fer, 1 will give, free of chnroe,

0 an

ma,
Skin
suffer longer:write F.

W.

400 Manhattan Avenne

W

1

LLI A M 8,

New

York,

Enclose stamp.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Ta» lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fail to core. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.

The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads of

tree.

209 Central Avenue

extra fine barn shingles

which

H.J. Heinz Co.

26.

HOLLAND, MICH

price.

are selling at a low
tf26
Lokker Rutgers have just received
200 dozen fancy shirts ranging in
price from 50e to $2.50 These shirts
are now on sale first come first served Bssrstbs _ ^ItuXindYJU HwJUwpBmM
Bifaitus
30 to 40 per cent off.
I

!

,

NO GAMBLING, NO LIQUOR.
West Michigan State Fair Will

Live

up to Established Precedentof
Clean Fair.

When the old state fair was held
in Grand Rapids, gambling devices of
all kinds. Including wheels of fortune,

were seen on every hand about the
grounds, to the great detriment of
the fair. Money that was brought
to the city for other purposes was
diverted from Its rightfuluses to line
the pockets of the gaming concessionaires, the result being most harmful.
When the West Michigan State Fair
was organized one of the first things
the officials decided upon was to do
away with all forms of gambling and
make the attempt to conduct a fair
without the revenue derived from the
sale of these privileges. The attempt
was eminentlysuccessful,and people
manifestedso evident an Interest In
a cleaner fair in preferenceto the
older system, that last year It waa
determined to prohibitthe sale of
liquor within the grounds. Though In
1906 the sale of the liquor privilege
had added nearly $1,600 to the treasury of the fair, the fair of 1907 was
found to be a success without It, and
in spite of two days of extremely bad

they weather.

.

CitixensPhone 34, Bell Phone

tractionswhich charge admissions end

Scott

exper East Eighth St. CitizensPhone 1743
Harden of Silver City,
Over Sluyter Sc Dykeraa
Senatorial Committee of 23rd DieNorth Carolina, says: “I find
-f
—
trict,
Eclectric Bitters does all that’s
By John VanderWerp,chairman. The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago
claimed for it. For Stomach, Liv- F. S. LEDEBOER. Cl. I)
Joseph W. O’Brien, secretary. dock foot of Wabash ave. Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.
er and Kidney trouoles tt can’t be
Pi/Ucln tiJ ur<«m.
Dated July 30, 1908.
beat. I have tried it and find it a
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI»most excellent medicine.” Mr. HarKA8K8 OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
HOLLISTER’S
den is right; it s the best of all medRocky Mountain Tea Nuggefi
light Calls Promptly Attended toicines also for weakness’ lame back
J. S. MORTON,
A. REICHLE, Asst. Sec’y
A Buiy Medicine tor Busy People.
and all run down conditions. Best
Brings olden Health and RenewedVigor.
Office on the corner of River and
too for chills and malaria. Sold
A apeclflo for Constipation,Indlgeatlon,
Liver
FRED
ZALSHAN,
Local Agent
Eleventh
Streets, where ho can be
and Kidney trouble*. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
under guarantee at Walshs Drug
Blood. Bad Breath.Sluggish Bowels. Headache
found night and day. Citizens
npper 75c; entire stateroom $1.75.

f

variety and quality of the at-

Insurance

It Can’t Be Beat-

trip. Berths, lower $1.00;

Luzon.

The

DENTIST.

returning

fifteen dele-

of

the grounds is far above the average
usually seen at fairs. Among the

St.

Jambs

store.

Fare $1.50 each way; $2 75 round

follows:

__

me unbounded pleasure
to recommend Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve,” says J. W. Jenkins of Chapel Hill, N. C. “I am convinced it’s
the best salve the world affords. It
cured a felon on my thumb, and it
never fails to heal every sore, burn
or wound to which it is applied.
25c. at Walsh Drug Co’s., drug

m., Saturdays excepted.

feasting of the natives of the far-away
islands will be shown throughoutthe
entire day, ae will their native industries and primitive customs. The huts
in which they seek shelter are of native Philippine material, Importedespecially for the purpose from the Isle

number are "Buckskin Ben,” who waa
seen there last year with his "Wild
West" show. The favor which this
attraction met with led the manageDr.
o.
ment to close the contract for the
reappearanceat the 1908 fair.
In addition there will be the merryAll Operations Carefully and Thor- go-round, the Ferris wheel, and a novelty— the latter consisting of an
oughly Performed.
"ocean wave,” which Is very much out
of the ordinary. This Is a mammoth
OfTiw over DwBborg’sDrug 8t«re
affair, said to weigh 16 tons, and will
be transporteddirect to the fair
Fire
Collection grounds from the great Forest Park
amusement park In Cleveland, Ohio,
C. Vander Mealen
where It has proved the biggest kind
Attorney-at-Law
of a hit all season.

‘‘It gives

Leave Holland dock 9:30

monies, (he constant dancing end

have been granted privileges within

Eugene Fairbanks, Gunsmith
South Land

studied at close range, the settings of
the villagebeing reproducedwith the
utmost fidelity. The, rites and cere-

OA.eTOH.Ij0L.

President William H. Anderson announces that the same policy which
resulted in the establishmentof a
clean fair will govern this year.
There will be no gambling, and no
liquor will be sold on the ground*
of the Weat Michigan State Fair In
Grand Raplda, Sept 14-18.

_____

Holland City News.
At the races at Benton Harbor yea*
Boone horees of this
city, Star Direct and Alamazoo came
George Birkhof Sr, who with his out winners. Alamazoo was in the
daughter Miss Mary has been spend- 2:19 pace and Star Df( ctin the 2:12.
ing the summer in this city, will reAt the special meeting of the comturn to Chicago to spend the winter.
Mr. Birkhoff is enthusiastic over mon council last evening the bids
this city and its prospects. In the for building the new River street
culvert were passed upon. The conspring he expects to return here.

LOCAL NEWS.

terday the two

tract for

The French Cloak Co. formerly

Reliable Holland Business Firms
(

the work was awarded to

the linn of Gosling & Last, their bid

occupying the store corner College being $2100. The work on the new
avenue and Eighth street, has culvert will begin at once.
moved to its new quarters, 3O East
Tuesday afternoon Hope church
Eighth street. The building has
Sunday
school enjoyed their annual
been renovated and handsomely
redecorated.It presents an at- picnic at John Hall Park, Grand
tractive place of business, and is Rapids. The school required three
now one of the most up to date Interurban cars to convey its members to Grand Rapids, and after an
stores in the city.
afternoonof unalloyed fun kll le
Chas. S. Dutton, the florist,has turned to their homes in this city on
rented the store at 4 West Eighth the 4:30 car, tired but happy.
stree',owned by N. Hofsteen and
The barge Sanilac arrived last
formerly occupied by “Nick &
Abe” liquor dealers, where he will week with another load of hemlock
conduct a retail flower store. The bark from the Georgian Bay country
office and green house on West for the Cappon & Bertsch Leather
1

Twelfth street will be moved in the Co. The company expects to put in
course of a few weeks to Michigan about 5,000 cords of 1 ark this falL
avenue, ‘and all retail business will About 3,900 cords will come from
be conducted entirely at the offlee Canada and the rest will probably
come by rail from the Lake Superior
on Eighth street.
regions. According to a prominent
' Falling down a flight of staira in leather man, tanneries all over the
the home of her son at Zeeland Tues- country have been obliged to find a
VIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER
day, Mrs John Dykwell, aged 02, substitute for bark owing to the
struck the bottom on her head and scarcity of that commodity. Extracts
MILLERS.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
HOTEIS
was rendered unconscions, sustain- foreign and domestic are now largelRED 0. KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH ST.
ing a crushed skull an I injuriis ly used and the local tannery is
TXAHMERS, BRING US YOUR GRINDING,
Citizens phone 1490.
about the shoulders. Her attending using only half as much bark as it -i- We do your work promptly, while your
horaes are well taken care of in our atables
physicianextends little hope for her did a few years ago. Owners of the Our brand of flour la the Lily White. Try it.
CLOTHIERS,HATTERS, FURrecovery. Mrs. Dykwell’s son was north side tannery affirm that they Standard Milling Co.
Allen L. Burk, Mgr.
NISHERS.
buried last week and two weeks ago have bark enough on hand to last a
to
Per Day
she buried her husband. *
NOVELTIES, PICTURE FRAMES, rpHB STERN-GOLDMAX CO.. HATS. CAPS. Rates
year
1
clothing.
20
West
Eighth
St.
Citizen*
MIRRORS.
The Socialistcampaign will open
phone 1242.
BREWERIES.
A valuable launch belonging to
in this city Saturday with a large jaCob Schaefer of the Holland GelTjVJR ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND \Tni. BRUSSE & CO. COME AND LOOK JTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
meeting on the corner of River and atine company was destroyed at i s
a large assortment to select from, and V t at our nobby suits. Corner Eighth aad
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone
Eighth streets. Rev. E. Evans of house near the Graham & Morton lowest possibleprices,call on M. Thomp, 52 River streets. Citizens phone 1248.
East Eighth.
Grand Rapids will be the principal dock in Black lake Monday night.
1123. Purest beer in the world. Sold In tootT OKKER & RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
speaker. Local Socialistsaffirm that The loss is estimated at $300. Sat- PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES. -Li EIGHTH ST. Citlzense phone 1173. We
f ’ rr.1 kegs. A. Selft & Son.
tlso carry a full line of shoes.
Mr. Evans is a good speaker and urday night Schaefer showed the
well posted on Socialism. He is the launch to a prospectivebuyer, and TAVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE
I-i foster Photo Supply Co., 21 East Eighth TJ. B. HOTER * C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
editor of ‘‘Glad Tidings,” a religious the gasolinevalve was left open, St.. Holland. Mich. Specialty of developing, 1 St. Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date
suit
makes
one
reared
up
and
up-to-date.
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnishpaper printed in Grand Rapids.
YV M. DE FREE & CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
and the boathouse door shut tight. ing cuts. etc. Cltz. phone 1582.
Li and Central Ave. We employ nothing
Monday night when Schaefer went
but the
1 pharmacists. Citizensphone 1219.
Melvin Green an employe of the
LACIES’ FURNISHINGS.
to the boathouse he entered with a
CStizensTelephoneCo , while repair
X fODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST.
CIGARS, CIGARETTES AND
light. An explosion followed and
Our drugs are always up to the standard.
ing some telephone wires in the rear
T7RENCH
CLOAK
CO.
NOTHING
BUT
TOBACCO.
the boat was wrapped in flames. It
1: the latest goes with us. 61 E>»*t Elg.ith C. linens phone 1077.
of the Buss Machine company shops

F

HOTEL HCLLAND
$3

$2

r
1*

BMS
The

First State Bank

in

CapitalStock paid
150.000
Surplus and undivided profits 5*1.000
Depositors
$150,000

Security

4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all businesscentersdomestic and
foreign.

G. J. Dikkema. Pres. J. W. Bkardslee. V.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier H. J. Loidkns. Ass t

P
C

The FeoDles&tate Bank
CapitalStock paid in ..............$50,000
AdditionalStock holder, s Liability50, on'
Depositors Security.......
-lOO.OOO

..

d

Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposits

DIRECTORS:

be.-

was pushed into the lake and

on Eighth street Monday afternoon
burned to the water’s edge.
accidentally caught hold of a live
' wire- The result was that the man’s
“Doc" Smith a colored man, ad- right hand was badly burned. He dress unknown was arrested by Demahilained his hold upon the pole puty Sheriff Sam Leonard last Fri» which he was working up from which day on a charge of stealing a setter
v he was resceud by fellow workmen. pup, valued at $75 and owned by
UDr. D. G. Cook was summoned and Sherwood Hall ot Grand Rapids*
the painful wounds were dressed.
Smith states t^at one day recently

The

other evening while Jaka
Haan of the Central Drug store had
the lid off his cash register to check
np the day’s cash a mouse got into
it and the lid was shut down on it
again before Mr. Mouse could get

while fishing off the pier at

St. S. Spetner, Mgr.

fX

V

H

Van Tongeren LUMBER AND
High Grade

Is

INTERIOR FINISH.

C1COTT-LUOER8 LUMBER
St. Citizensphone

CO.. 236

Holland Glty State Bank

TTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
XI Prompt anl accurate attention Is the

RIVER

when

mouse
jumped out and spun around as if
intoxicatedbefore scampering

Paid up Capital................$50,000
Surplus and profits .................41000
AdditionalStockholders Liability50,000
Total guarantee to depositors ..... 14X000
Resources
....................900,000
per cent interest, compoundedevery 6 months
...

thing with us. Cltlacnr phone 1531.

1001.

Lokker

BAST EIGHTH ST. CITlLno 1293. Quick delivery service

......

TT. 8CHOUTEX,

126 EAST EIGHTH ST.
XI We are th» First ward drug store.
Citizens phone 1463.

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.

TJOVBN BROS., 238 RIVER ST. SMOKE
Ottawa -D
Boven's Champion,sold by all first class

TXTALSH

N

J.

.

YONKER. REAR

62

»

DRUG

CO.. DRUGGIST AND

4

DIRECTORS:
Raalte
Beach
Kramer

D. B. K. Van
W. H.
J. KoUen
C. Ver Schure Otto P.
P. H. McBride
J. VeneklasenM. Van Putten 1. G. VanPutten

pharmacist.Full stock of goods pertaining to the business. Citizensphone 1483
25 E. Eighth St.
y

WEST EIGHTH

LIFE INSURANCE.

if

E METROPOLITAN
£TH
you our contract.

I

the lid was again lilted,the

C. J.

D. SMITH. 5

zen

our motto.

Beach he was asked by a stranger dealers. It's a delightfulsmoke.
St. Citizensphone 1487.
he wanted to purchase a dog.
TJFANSTIEHL & CO., 210 RIVER ST. J^OESBl'RO.H. R.. DfeALER IN DRUGS.
Smith looked at the dog and findX Citizens phone
iihoi
1468.
medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.
REAL ESTATE.
ing that he was a “dandy” purImported and domestic cigars. Citizensphot
1294.
32 E. Eighth St.
chased him for $2. He sent th^ dog TSAAC KOI'W & CO.. NOTARY PUBLIC,
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
A
real
e
tato.
Insurance,
farm
lands
a
speto a Chicago friend who was to sell
out. All the next day ihe tiny
cialty. 36 West Eighth St. Citizens phone
POOKS AND STATIONERY.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
him for Smith. Hall wants the dog 1166.
creaturewas compelled to listen to
T1LIEMAN. J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE
and Smith sent word to his “ChiI-YRIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH X manufacturer, blacksmith and repair *hoo.
the ringing up of the cash when the
cago” friend to send the dog back JOHN WEERSING, NOTARY PUBLIC, X St. Citizen*phone 1749.
Dealer In agriculturalImplement*.River St.
clerks put the ice cream checks in
*J real estate and Insurance, 196 River St.
to the till. In the evening,

A. Visscher. B. D. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. P. Hummer D. B. Ymema L. Van Putten
J. H. Kleinheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck

but to his surprise he was informed
that the dog was not in Chicago.
Smith gave bail and left for Chicago with the hope of finding the dog.

Citizen* phone 17&Ii

home. Roy w.

IS

THE ONE YOU

Protect your wife jnt
Scott, districtagent. Hol-

land City State Bank building.

pERRIT W. KOOYBR8, REAL ESTATE.
vT insurance, collection*a specialty. Citizens phone 2004. Find State Bank block.

First class farms a

specialty.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

off.

G. J.. ATTORNEY AT LAW.
The annual meeting of the V., T^IEKEMA.
Collectionspromptly attended to. Office
prove to be a murder
H.&Z.
Celery Growers’ Associa- over First State Bank.
was an assault on Edward Roberts,
tion was held at Hudsonville Aug. ']y|'C BRIDE. P. II.. ATTORNEY. REAL Esof Allegan, in Kalamazoo shortly
tate and insurance.Office In McBride
22. The following officers were reafter two o’clock Sunday morning
Block.
elected; President, M. Dalman,
The assault was made with intent
vice president, E. De Vries; sec’y, fx. VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
to rob. Roberts took up with a
St. Ultlzens phone 174.3.
M. Nienhuis; treasurer, T. Hughes;
strangerin a saloon early in the
also same trustees, Mr. Ossewaar- A rORTIMKR A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
evening and the two remained to
i'X St. Citizens plume 152'r—2r.
de at Zeeland, R. Knap at Vriesgether until the assault. Roberts
land and Mr. Hughes at Hudsonhas a fractured skull. He was found
WALL PAPER, PAINTS. OILS.
ville. The same three commission
bound lying unconscious in a lonemen, Kelder, Weaver & Thomas of
»KRT 8LAGH. 80 HAST EIGHTH ST.
ly place by two police officers.Pet* Citizens phnne 1234.
Chicago, and Mr. Goodrich were
er Van Lear, a local character, is
! represented.The same commisbeing held pending an investigasion houses in Chicago will be the PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
tion.
houses for next winter, and a com- T . N. TITTLE. 60 WEST EIGHTH ST.
U Citizensphone 1.389.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Godby of the mittee of three was appointed to
.1. MER8KN. CORNER TENTH AND
Holland Treatment rooms left yes- look up one more house, making it
Central Ave*. Citizen* ph me 1416. Bell
four.
Mr.
Goodrich
from
Chicago
terday for Chicago and will later go
phone 141.
will again transportcelery to Chito North Yakima, Wash., where Mr.
Tilt. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
Godby will be identifiedwith a cago for 6 cents per case on cars of X/ door* «nst ot Interurban oltlca, Hollnn<!.
500
or over, and 9 cents on care of Mich. Citizen* phone: Residence,1597; office,
sanitarium-They came to this city
below 500 cases. The association 1724a little over a year ago with II. A.
WHAT THE STUDENTS ARE DOING IN THE CHEMICAL LABORATORY AT HOPE COLLEGE
Hutchins of Dowagiac who took over is well pleased with the work and
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
attention Mr. Goodrich gave to
ihe treatmentrooms after the deparMEATS.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
INSURANCE.
celery
the past season.
nreof Prof. Bliss. In January 1908
f 1HA8. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST.
TXrM.
VAN
DER
VEERE.
152 E. EIGHTH
R. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING GOODS, »r St. For choice steaks, fowl*, or game
Mr. Hutchins withdrew from the enN0URE WITH DR. J.' TB ROLLER.
Harmony again reigns among the \J Citizen*phone 1156.
book*, etc. 209 River St. Citizen*phone In *oa>on.Citizensphone 1043.
I Money loaned on real estate.
terprise leaving Mr. Godby in full members of the Macatawa Cottager’s
1715.
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
charge.
I'VE KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS
association. The officers elected at
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND X/ in all kind* of fre*h and salt meats. rpHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
X Springfield,III. W. J. Olive, District
X1
book*,
• the beat a**ortmont. 44 East
the meeting of the trustees Aug. 15
Market on River St. Citizensphone 1008.
BRAM PETERS. 50 EAST EIGHTH ST. Eighth St. Citizensphone 1459.
Mgr. Telephone*: Office. 1343: residence,1578.
NicholasJ- Whelan has been ap
- Anythingyou want. Citizen*phone 1423.
were indorsed by the body and all
pointed chief of the speaker’s bureau
XTETROPOLITANLIFE INSURANCECO.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
signs of discord in the organization
i*X One of the largest Insurance companies
at Detroit for the State of Michigan.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE rpHE CITIZENS TRANSFER CO.-FOR doing
TAILORS.
HATTERS,
FURbusiness today. This company has all
dispelled. The trouble dated back
kinds
of contractsat the lowest possiblecost.
He will h ive charge of all the camX prompt delivery of baggage to any part
NISHERS.
FURNISHINGS. '
to the meeting of the trusteesAug
For
Information
call at Room 3. Tower Block.
of the city. Carriage and -bus service the
paign speakers in the state during
R. W. Scott,assistantsuperintendent. Capibest. Call up Citizens phone 1129.
], when the following slate was proCJLUYTER & DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
tal and surplu*.$13,951,899.14.
Outstanding
ihe coming presidentialcampaign
J. FAIRBANKS. 11 WEST EIGHTH ST.
weed for officers for the coming year kj St. Citizens phone 1228.
Insurance, 804.946,581.
Citizen*phone 1078.
and his work will be to send speakLAUNDRIES.
’resident,M. A. Sooy of Holland;
ers to such places as it is deemed
RESTAURANTS.
kYKSTRA’S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST mHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
JEWELERS.
rice president, Fred O. Swett of Chi‘ Eighth St. Citizen* phone 1287— 2r.
necessary Mr. Whelan’s thorough
X neat work. Citizens phone 1442. 97-99
secretary, George Roelofa of
East Eighth St.
[TAN DREZERS. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
TT. WYKHUYBION, 214 COLLEGE AVE.

What may

J

*

tl.

V

reepon
naible for his being appoin
to this important position.

St. Where you get what you want.

Bennett of Holland. Trustees Van
MUSIC.
Duren, Steketee,Masters and Harwood
demurred
to
the
election
of
Cornelius and Chris De |ong/of
pOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU‘o/01
xJ lar xma* and the beat In the music lino.
Zeeland doubtless hold the record Roelofa and Swett on the ground Citizen*
phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
for a long distance buggy ride. On that they were not cottage owners
Ihe first of June they started out and therefore ineligible as officers of
SECOND HAND STORES.
from Denver, Colorado with a two the association.Roelofs and Swett
M. BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH ST.
horse ubuck-board” buggy aud they were called upon to show their creCitizen*phone 1468.
Arrived at the home of their par- dentials, but when unable to do so at
ents in Zeeland last week. The that time the four demuring directboys made every inch of the 2000 ors left the meeting. Another meet- HARDWARE. STOVES, PAINTS,
some odd miles in their ng. They ing was called for Aug. 15 and again
OILS.
took the trip by easy stretches and the same question came up, followed rOHN NIBS, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
are none the worse for it. How- by the four directors again leaving 1 Roth phone*.
ever the young men say that riding the meeting, but the remaining T. A. VANDER VEEN. CORNER RIVER

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
T>OY W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER

a

buggy became rather monoton- members went ahead and

« After a while.

the slate.

^
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pressing. ^
UNDERTAKING.

TTOLLAND CANDY

EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizen* phone 1551. Try one of
CO., 26

The oldest jeweler in the city,
faction guaranteed.

mHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAST
X Eighth St. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,

ST. cleaning,
Good* promptly delivered. Citizen* phone

XV

CLEANERS

JOHN

8. DYKSTRA. 40
St. Citizen*phone 1267—

our always frc*h boxes of candy.

DENTISTS.
.

A. STEGHMAN, 27 WE^T EIGHTH ST.
All our work guaranteed.Citizensphone

1343.

J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
EAST EIGHTH T\R.
X/ is good work, reasonable prices.Citi-

2r.

BARBERS.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

Satis-

zens phone 1441. 82 East Eighth St.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

TTIRANK MASTENBROOK, RIVER STREET.

fl. A. LACEY. — OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
Everything strictly sanitary.
/1ITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
vJ superior finish. Try us. Citizens phone
WIMT EIGHTH STREET. Everything /1ASPER BELT. 62 EAST EIGHTH ST. 1338. Over 1$ East Eighth St. ,
fresh and nice. Citizens phone 1024. D. F. V-' Give us a trial.

A

Boon*tra.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

HIDDING.— FILL TOUR MARAUTOMOBILES.
rnYLER VAN LANDEGEND, THE PLUMBA. ket basket with nice clean fresh groeertei. Don’t forget the place, corner River TACK SON A WE8TERHOFF. AUTOMOBILE X er. wishes to figureon your next Job of
(J
and
Eighth
street*.
Hardware
and
(portelected
tl livery,garage,repairingand rappUes- plumbing. Call up Citizens phone 1038. 49
and Seventh•treet*. Both phone*.
ing good*. Citizen*phone 1048.
West Eighth St.
Citizen* phone 1614.

.

__________

DRY

1470.

-
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

i

A

LBBRT

i

